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V K Oortoer of San Miguel counTEEN AGAINST.
ty, for term expiring Sept i, 1910.
Vi m' r Hoard of Recent
I'alver- it) of New Meiico at Albuqtrqu
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FOUR RAILROAD

PRESIDENTS

NOT CALL ON ROOSE- VELT IN A BODY.
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MOMl OF UPTON SINCLAIR
OPERATIVE COLONY AT E
GLEWOOD WRECKED.

CO-WIL- L

Messrs. Chas. TrwnotiU. E. i. M FACTORIES CLOSE DOWN ams.
Wwale and H. K. Fell, drove to liar-BUSINESS NOUSES FORCED
vey's lower ranch last Sunday and
TO ABANDON ROOMS.
speet a very pleasant day.
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KILLED

Mrs. C. II. Bally gave

a birthday

Party this afternoon at her residence WATER STILL RISES
on the Plata la honor of her daughter
Miss Marie Mann's fourteenth birthday. A Jolly crowd of yoanf folks
Representative Denniston, Father cf
Educators and Men and were present
Executive Rumored to Have Prepared Thirty-fivGames and a great River Back in Their Channels At
tHe Bill, Even Cast Vote
Six Per Cent Dividend.
Women Engaged in Literary .Pur-- deal of fun was
Againat
Important Letter Bearing en Hia
Pittsburg-Prope- rty
Indulged la. Elegant
ami Business
Meaaur When Placed on Passage,
suits Were Living at Helicon Hall. refreshments were served and aTi Leasts May Run te
Further Inquiry develops tbe fact j Attitude Toward Railroad.
Twenty Millions.
that It Is by no means certain that j
bad a fine time.
the directors of the Santa Fe wtnj
Special to The Optic, i
Engiewood. N. J.. March IS Hell
York March , -- The Herald
A few days ago a couple of Las
Cincinnati.
March 11 The Onto
feel It incumbent upon them not to"
Santa Ke. s. M.. March 16
says that while the conference nail, the borne of Upton Sinclair's Vegas young ladies hired Dan Rhodes river continued to rise last alcht aad
advance the dividend rate on the or railroad
colony, was destroyed by Are early and paid him his dollar for their ride there is no indication of Immediate
county is dead. In fact the poor
presidents, held here
stock
dlvlat
today. The blase was preceded by an with the
the
which
was
regular
terday,
attended by
little thing never diil have much life
following coins: a twenty- - relief from tha Good, which baa crept
which seemed to occur in
explosion,
of
the
Newman
t
of
statement
over the lowlands aad Into the eel
Indeed,
the
Pennsylvania,
,Cra
perior.
la It. and the politician here giv.i
piece, three- dimes, five
tbe
New York Central. Mellen of the the ball room, which wag at the ex
three-cenlars. The crest will arrive tomorrow,
t
a
is
made
two
Interests
pieces,
by
in touch vita
piece,
Mr. Duncan the credit for squeezing
New Haven, and Pughitt of the treme end of the building from the
and
it seems certain that tha river
thirteen
and
pieces,
pennies'
out the little lite It ever had. After tbe more influential elemmeats n Northwestern, decided not to
boiler room. The flames spread so
will pass tbe sixty foot mark aad pergo to
After
a
at
the
for
out
looking
lay
colonists
of the board that at the meeting sched- Washington In a body, according to rapidly that the thirty-livbeing amended. giving the
and haps go higher.
moment, Dan smiled broadly
San Miguel county an opportunity to uled for the first week in April the the suggestion of Morgan In his talk had tfi flee for their lives without asked
whimsically, "well, well, now, At noon the river waa about II
Five and how
vote on the question, the bill wan de common stock will be placed upon i w,,h tn president a few days ago. having time to save anything.
long have you been saving feet high and steadily rising. At poota
persons were Injured by lumping
at ,est one of them sent a
ti per cent dividend
for
paying basis.
feated by a vote of 10 to 13.
thU
nice little treat today V south of Parkerahurg la reported
up
to Roosevelt asking for a per- from tbe windows.
the
continued rising. At noon the local
furto
indications
(Nation
The vote on this measure boars out
colony
Mcllen.
after the Tbe Sinclair
il Mi cj by the returns for the first i"na' Interview.
forecaster said:
"There will be I
Tbe
afternoon
whist
Wednesday
wa established last October and Inthe contention of lh optic that the several months of the
message asking for
current fiscal ,n,'winft- 8e,,t
met this week at the home of feet of more additional water At Cin
club
division of San Miguel county could years, there wold be left out or in- - "n appointment and Is now awaiting cluded a number of educators and
cinnati on Sunday. The river will
men and women engaged In literary Mrs. E. W. Hart An enjoyable
nut bo accomplished at this session come for use for
answer. In railroad
to rise until Monday or
continue
y
Improvements an RoMW,lt''
afternoon was spnt and excellent re
.t the legislature. Evin Mr. DenisP,n,ol "Wear, divided as to pursuits.
Tuesdayequal to k 12 jier cent oa
were
freshments
served.
Lester Brlggs of Providence, the
f the step decided on by
ton, the father of the I'll!, voted the common stock. iu even should ,he lwlon
Flood conditions began to be felt
.
wan
on
floor.
the
His
third
measure
was
when
n
carpenter,
ur
it
more
against the
there bo no increase whatever In the,
severely as the waters steadily
Maydon la confined
Attorney W.
Harrinian
placed on Its passage.
had no Interest escape was rut off and he was burned
towards the sixty foot mark.
crept
next five months over the net earn- '
to his borne on account of lllneta.
The bills providing for the creation
f the four men and to dath. Tbe following were Injured:
An increasing number of factories
of the correspcndlng period ol,n the
e
Ing,
William Montague, professor of phiof Foraker and Pyramid counties the
P'n,on B8 ! the
were forced to close and business '
abllity of
previous year, the SanU Fal"0
Mrs. R. II. Collini and sons and
Columbia
at
lology
were passed by the house, but ft is
university.
the
conference.
offi
projiosed
Other
houses on Water street and the river
stands to show earnings for tbe year
Miss Edith Summers, private secre Mlsa Viola Ground returned to their
cials of Western roads regard It as
practically certain that both will be of 14
of North and South thorough-fare- s
end
cent
on
common
the
stock.
per
home in Kansas City after beJof the
tary to Upton Sinclair.
a Morgan affair.
defeated in the council.
were forced to abandon their
In the fiscal year ended June 30,
Among the Injured are also Mrs. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy He! storerooms.
Talka Wren Roosevelt.
1906, the company earned 12.31 per
McOowsn-Coowriter of short filch In tills city.
March 16.
Washington.
Nominations.
James Grace
People Driven From Homes.
cent on its comomn stock. In the
s
D. KimMrs.
Henrietta
and
stories,
Ironton. O., March 1C Three hun
The governor yesterday nominated last five years the net income appli- - iSpeyer. of the Arm of Speyer A com
R. A. Morley left tha city hit after dred
ball, fnustrator.
people were driven from their
and the council confirmed the follow- cale to dividends on the common pany, financiers of New York, had an On
noon
the
It
that
for Los Angelet, where ha goes homes today whea the Ohio
appears
Interview
Inrtstlgatlon
with
the
president
boards:
today.
territorial
for
nominations
reached
ing
stock averaged 9 per cent, and with
Speyer declined to Intimate In any explosion was the result of leaking to accompany, his wife back to this the atage of 66.2 feet The itrer Is
Sheep Sanitary Board:
fiscal
current
the
year ended, tbe
7
city.
rising Inches an hour and the state
Solomon Luna of Valencia county. six years' average would be raised way the nature of the Interview, but gat.
e
la
It
that
presumed
it
58 feet Is expected.
touched
the
of
Elva Whit of Chavea county.
to 9 83 per cent.
It is obvious, flnaaeial attention.
' i
MrjL4V.C Reed oX.8anta,Fe gave
Klnht Lose Uvea,
Harry W. Kelly of San Miguel therefore, that the company could
A fjjM4 party at thier home
The rumor gained currency that tbe
today In Wheeling, W. Va--. March
Eltht
county.
Oil Mitt
niiiotlal antivlnlrcKVA " the '
honor of her guest. Mrs. Clarence persona are known to have lost
""president has prepared an Important
W. Schleter of Union
Charles
their
a
ot
rate
oeiore
earn.ngs
present
Iden of this city.
Xj,G(ter beBrlng upon , atutBde to.
lives in the fire la the plant ot the
county.
percent dividend rate on the
ralroad cornoraUon8
Rnmor
Warwick Pottery company la the
Thomas D. Burns, Sr.. of Rio Ar- mon would be in
danger.
further "aUrto,i
....
v..
t.i.
,h
E.
IMflb UIIB
Toflooded district today,
and
llUIf
wife
George
of
'
Hayden
with the ex
riba county.
The gross earnings per mile of the,bePn talked over between the nresl
:
peka, Kansas, are the guests of Mr ception of Watchman Holmes, all
Territorial Board of Dental Examln-ers- Santa Fe for the month of
January dent and Speyer and It Is Intimated
and Mrs. F. B. January In this city. were Syrians and were drowned by
were
C. G. Somers of the Harvey rancH wr.
as
.
with that it had met Snever'n
$831,
compared
il(i7.
nnii-Fe
county.
uey den arrived from the west leaping Into the flood.
Santa
of
Lord
C. N.
$737 per mile in the same month of
These rumors could not be confirm-1906- . was In the city yesterday.
on No. 8, w here he has been on a busi
Flood Over At Pittsburg.
M. J. Moran of Luna county.
an Increase of $94 per mile, or ed. The president. It Is
ness trip and Mrs. Hayden arrived Pittsburg. March 18. The rivers
said, has
L. E. Ervln of Bernalillo county.
about 12
per cent For the sev- memoranda concerning his attitude
J. Raynolds and Louis Ilfeld arriv- from their home on No. 3 to meet are again, back In their
Frank N. Brown of Chaves county.
channels aad
31
en
months
ended
the
last,
on No. 10 today from Santa Fe. him in
railroad
upon
ed
January
situation, which he
the greatest flood ever known here Is
Vegas.
S. E. Olney of San Miguel county.
the gross earnings per mile were has shown to some friends, but
a matter of history. The roost conMembers of the Board of Pharmacy:
as
with $3.0S! per retary Loeb said It would not be made
comared
P.
Mable
of
Clench
this
Miss
for
city
county,
Chavea
of
A baby girl arrived at the home of servative estimate of the damage to
O. S. Moore
mile in the corresponding period vpubllc. Following the visit of Speyer attended a social function In Santa
1911.
19,
March
property and business are losses of
term
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee in this
expiring
the
city $10,000,000.
an Increase of $C64 per today, the president talked with Sen- Fe, Tusday evening.
and they ran from this to
B. J. Murphy of San Miguel county, year ago,
last
night. Mr. Lee Is the local suor approximately 12 per cent ator Crane of Massachusetts, and It
The loss of life during
$20,000,000.
for the term expiring March 19, 1912. mile,
of
the
TeleColorado
perintendent
lit believed the financial and railroad
who
F.
Sanderson
Instl
S.
the
last
three
represents
of
the
Military
days has not yet been
To Be Regents
)hone
situation was discussed.
W. A. Hobart and Company of Den-- !
definitely ascertained. At least a
Trice for General Manager.
tute at Roswell:
Mellen Wires.
score of persons met death and many
ver is la the city calling on his cu
The report that Leroji.TtSee, pres
Nathan Jaffa, for the term expiring
Big St. Patrick
ball at Rosen- are
16.
March
President
tomers.
Washington,
1910.
missing. Pew If any of the amy
idem of the International and Great
March 22,
thal hall tonight, a will be a fine
of workmen thrown out of employIs to be elected
vice Mellen of the New Haven road, who
E. A. Cahoon. for the term expiring Northern,
affair, Sporleder's orchestra furnish- ment
will be able to resume before
Vegas Lodge No. 408 B. P. O.
March 22, 1911.
president and general manager ot has telegraphed to the White House
ing the music.
Monday. The mills are covered with
Both of the appointments are re- the Missouri Pacific and Iron Moun- asking for an interview wth the presi- Iff. held a very nice meeting at their
and
mud, and costly machinery la dam
cess appointments.
tain, succeeding C. S. Clarke, resign- dent, will be here next Tuesday. lodge rooms Tesday evening
The Sock Social.
ages and many buildings may have to
To Be Regents of the School of Mines ed, hag met with the most hearty ap- Mellen is one of the four railroad of- Harry Miner was taken Into the
The Sock social given by the be rebuilt.
ficials mentioned by Morgan after an order.
at Socorro:
proval of Missouri Pacific men In
young
counpeople of the Christian church
Interview
with
Socorro
of
last
the
C.
Abeyla
Antonio
president
this territory. Although Mr. Trice is
'
at the Fraternal Brotherhood bail
Monday.
September
term
A.
expiring
for
the
Facing Strike.
Hirsh
E.
the
young
popular
ty,
said to have denied the report that
1 to Monday, April Thursday evening was a most enjoy-ablA strike of the orders ot railroad
2, 1907.
from
give
April
offered
had
the
place
George Gould,
affair and a goodly sum was
A. R. Hilton. Socorro county, for to
James R. Livingston died yester- leave tomorrow for Albuquerque to
it lg generally believed that
him,
oa the
c'eare by lh entertainment, for the trainmen and conductors
In
tbe term expiring Sept. 3, 1910.
wholesale
a
their
position
he will eventually be the man to day at the Laj Vegas hospital from take
Harrlman
In
lines
Texas
Louisand
ichurch.
A
Ana
number
Dona
of
oeoole
re
large
W. A. Fleming Jones,
Uke it. He is recognized as one of tuberculosis after a few weeks resi- houae in that city.
iana
ceived
Imminent.
to
For
is
Invitations
the
sffalr.
several
and
term
September
days
expiring
county, for
the best railroad men in the coun dence in Las Vegas. The young man
enclosed were small colored socks 'ac- - the men have been
on the
2, 1911.
voting
the
held
was
at
tea
A
was
twenty-siof
missionary
now
anl
years
age
was
offered
the
position
try, and
All are recess appointments.
proposition resulting In the confersaid to be open to him when Mr leaves a wife and two children, a residence of M. M, Sundt on Eighth
a mc ictimtm io enclose iwtce as
Miners'
Hospiof
the
To Be Trustees
the
afternoon
for
streett
ence
mother
held in Chicago throughout the
and brother to mourn his
yesterday
Clarke wa first elected. He declin
many pennies as the size socks they
tal at Raton:
in
and
death
D.
his
at
China
home
sufferers
the
benfit
of
month
of February, and, while the
at
on
ed the offer at that time, however,
Washington,
wore, and the most of them were reMarie T. Van Houten of Colfax
C.
attended.
crowd
a
The
Paat
remain
are
held
are not complete, there have
Missouri
returns
very
that
the
large
the
being
groundi
turned with amounts ranging from
county, term expiring June 20. 1911.
M.
the
were
of
Iron
W.
Mountain
been
votes counted to show
cific
and
undertaking
badly
parlors
enough
tlghteen to twenty-fivpennies.
H. N. White of Colfax county, term
& Co., pending instructions
Miss Lee ChristUan and
down and that he did not care Lewis
run
of the men is to strike
the
sentiment
The
program of the evening was an
expiring June 20, 1907.
asso- from relatives.
returned to El Porvenir this morning. evpollant inn
rather
to
his
than
the proposition or
by
reputation
endanger
accept
Uamn.
!riKKM
Ih
term
Colfax
of
O. E. Lyon
county,
himself with such property.
the company.
The trouble comes
ciating
beautiful
Mis
a
solo.
fiernlrtine
sang
1908.
20,
June
expiring
Frank Bone and H. C. Cuttslnger
is said that Mr. Clarke ha donej The director3 of the Northwestern
an enJoyab,e recItatl0Bi out of the demands made by tbe
Charles Tanime of San Miguel It
Edwards
the
at
are
out
of
for
betterment
batching
little
the
very
the;Paclflc
rROmsid
nave
Iv0ra
and
1910.
Mg8
Mm(,a 8ang a B0)o whJcn trainmen and conductors on all roads
authorized,
county, term expiring June 20,
the stockholders will shortly approve, place better known as the Park wa8 we recelve1 Mr . Cnarle8 Kohlli west of Chicago In December. A conTo Be Members of Board of Trus- road, the passenger department
rancnsgUe , the amount of
accompanied by his wife, sang a ference of the officials of the roads
tees for the Institute for the Blind pecially, seeming to have a grlev- ia
"
ot
In
event
ance
him.
the
O0ft,f00.
new
The
beautiful solo, and later Mrs Kohn and the unions was held In that
which
against
corporation,
at Alamogordo:
ex-- .
The Women's Library association rondered an excellent selection on the month, and a second conference, last
represents a consolidation of five
R. H. Pierce of Otero county, for the selection of Mr. Trice, It is
that a radical change in many road properties under the Joint own- has changed the date of their ball. piano. Miss Velma Grlbben gave a Ing twenty-foudays, was held In
term expiring August 8, 1910.
of
, that city In February. The demands
the policies of operation of the ershlp of the Southern Pacific and which the organization Intended to very cute recitation, which was
George C. Bryan of Otero county,
from April 1st Monday April y encored, but the little lady would of the men were for Increases in wag
Santa Fe, Is capitalized for $35,000,road will immediately follow.
term expiring August 8, 1911.
;000. In addition to the $33,000,000 of Ktn, ana instead or a poverty nan it not respond. Mrs. George A. Tier also es, ranging to a minimum ot IS per
To Be Members of the Board of Restock. It is now proposed to Issue will be a shirt waist dance.
played a selection on the piano and cent for passenger train conductors.
According to Information
gents for the Normal University at
Al,$35,000,000
of bon.ls, and when these
Miss Clara Callahan ended the pro- The railroad officials offered InFe
In
Las Vegas:
at Santa
headquarters
There will be a box social and gram with a beutlftil solo and was creases ranging to a maximum of I
are very .bonds are formally authorized at a
J. M. Cunningham of San Miguel buquerque, the prospects
county, for term expiring February 22, good for a new daylight train service meeting of stockholders on April 29, home bakery sale in the afternoon forced to sing a second selection as
per cent
1908.
between El Paso, Las Crnce3, Rlncop, jthe total capitalization of the com- - and evening Tuesday March 19, in n encore.
San Miguel Deming and Silver City. It is said pany will be brought up to $70,000, the Banquet hall. It will be a goodj The remainder of the evening was
O. A. Larrazola of
The baseball team of the Univers
that the new service Is favored by 000.
plactixhad b tOI l,t ptOte cmtwyp spent in social intercourse. In guess-t-o
county, term expiring Feb. 22, 1909.
of Arizona and the Normal club,
eat there instead of your usual Ing contests, in flinch and other ity
The three are recess appointments the offticals on the El Paso division.
will cross bats at Tempo this aftergames.
Refreshments were served noon. The Tucson
and Joshua S. Raynolds of Bernalillo The towns to be benefitted by the
George N. Petty, who has been a boarding house.
boys have the
exa
term
are
In
new
for
Is
the
service
the
later
of
Silver
resident
making
for
a
appointed
banqueting room.
proposed
number
county
City
of being fast ball players
reputation
1912.
determined effort to have the addi- of years, died in that city last FriThe name of the opera to be gives
piring February 22,
and a good game may be counted
Members of Board Pf Trustees Instl tional train put on.
day from heart trouble.
by the Y. M. C. A., on the sixteenth
(Continued on Page Four)
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UGH

TO II. S.

DEPOPULATING ITALY
Mans Hun Venice-KaKnickerbocker TO Nine

Sew Tcrk Has Here
Father

nsas

Sop-fil- es

Golden

fairs Kaaataa ha fee) etlssaalated
daring th pun wnmk by th prtmam
here of two noteworthy rtpewata-trve- a
of that ceoatry. Os of Ikes ts
Afesu Adady-n- .
who was leader of
th peaaaaia or tn "grosp of toil"
ta the first Iuta. Mr A tad) U s et
ku to prevvat ta RaasUa govera-M-from eecarlag fiaaacUl support
from other satjoaa aatli it raaaga
rates lateraal reforms, and te put a
top by tateraatioaa! prweser to the
torture of political prUoser ta the
Ruiaa Jails. Th other dit.aruiui,fc
'ed visitor is Nicholas Sbikkof. aa
aristocrat aad a representative of the
zeutvos. who came her to solicit
support for the starving Russian peasant. According to Mr. ShUkoff.
1

at

j

Eagles President Roosevelt Alls Russian

)

Famine

ReIIefA

Real Klnj.

I

practically

ta

mure population

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
wast smarter.
tfe
tUswe. etc, to the blood. oh
ft Wewid
kidneys win clear aad parity after a What a Heap ef Happine
E.
Las
Hemes.
few dost of this preeeriptio
t
(Marcli
Vega
sVf

ey4

CONG

J Th
Compaiy.

Thomas Irvla.

m

U V

H.

lrvta.

arrtvoi ta Faraisgtua with hia wtf?
Mday. They ar from Texas aat
ar highly ptaaard with that heaetl

fl

valley.

A pall of liat
which had bees
Wxed with water to be t4 ia laying
out llaes fur the bket bail ground
suddenly exploded ta the bajwrneet trf
tr.e Central high school betiding at

Pat: Wo a few days ago. badly burning
eye of six young ladies a bo w ere
of near at the time

tte

EVENTS
Laura Fraakec&eld

Hard to do hard work with aa aca-is- i March 25 --At
Crippt Crk-- "
bark.
e
Brings you hour of misery at
r-i
' April
revert y xtau ewaa
or at work,
Beg! library.
-if women oaty knew tbe cattse
Nettle the News Girt."
April 1
last
1
j
Opera under aapks T.
Backache fains come from tbe kid- - I AprilM
C A.
ncys..
17 Th CoBeg
Boy "
May
Tauuld
ate much needless mot--.
JJuan
Kidney Pills cure sick kid
Worth Remembering
This
n- - s
j
Whenever you have a cough or a
i
E.Ls Vega people endorse thli. cold. Just remember that Foley's
Mrs. Anna Pierce.
31
Railroad Honey and Tar will cure ft. Do sot
j
Vegas. N. M . says: 'risk your health by taking any but
jAte.. East
' 1 ttt nave the same goon opinion the
genuine. It is in a yellow package.
of Bonn's Kidney Pills that I had :At O. G. Schaefer and Red Cros
when I first recommended them pin-licl- Drug Co.
some four years ago. 1 had
been troubled for about a year with
James Konay, employment
ageat
a weakness of the kidneys indicated for the Colorado Fuel aad Iron comby too frequent action of tbe kidney pany, has arrived in Trinidad from
secretions.
He Is the man, who was
This condition was cor- j Inv-r- .
rected by tbe use ef one box ot beaten by strikers In West Virginia
Bonn's Kidney Pills, procured at K. last year.
I) Goodaii s drug store. During the
time which has e!aped since then I
GIVEN UP TO DIE.
have been comparatively free from
B. Spiegel. 1304 N. Virginia St.
aay kidney trouble. I can with
Ind.. writes: "For over fir
pleasure relndorse the statement I
first gav ia recommeadinlg this ge- years I was troubled with kidney and
bladder affections which caused me
nuine remedy mr tbe kidneys."
For sal by all dealers. Price 50 much pain and worry. I loa flesh and
cents, Foster-MilburCo., Butt a! 3. was all run down, and a year ago had
New York, sore agents for the United to abandon work entirely. I had thro
of the beat physicians who did ma so
States.
Remember th name Doan'a and good and I was practically given up
to die. Foley's Kidney Cure waa retake no other.
commended anj the first bottle gav
me great relief, and after taking the
West Virginia I among the states
second bottle I waa entirely cured.''
that have faUa luie liaj with an
O. G.
Why not let it help you?
bill The measure In- Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co.
troduced In the legislature of that
state provides that firms and corW. E. Burnslde, who was confined
porations having agents working for to
the Silver City hospital for flv
or against legislation.
Inust file or six
days with a severe attack ot
with th secretary of state previousIs again able to be out.
grppe.
ly to the session the name of nuch
agent and legislation affected with
Each day's failure to advertise
a fee of flO Penalties are provided
your vacant property In The Optic
tor failure to do so.
Is a neglected opportunity.
tt
g

iei-sr-

--

,

as

la sortioa of Rvsnta half a large a
fork, March If. "Every lexpected to remai for many years
iae whole Hatted States is without Chamberlain Cugn Remedy i Beth
year," says Sigaor Xtttl. a deputy ta a sort of living aooaumeat to Kansas fool and depeadent on outside supr
Agreesbl and Effective.
tbe Italiaa senate, "as Italian
enterprise.
port from bow until th next harvest
It transferred to America."
c Schools a wecea.
He adds, however, that five Joitars
Titer are more Italians is tbi city Ob raa acquire almost aay kind will
vmiMr3aia Cough
keep a child alive ttatli then.
for coughs, colds aad croup,
today thaa there re la all of Venice. jof aa education la New York free ut
fuprrtor
fight dollars a maa or woman
Moat of these taiBUgrants reach th (charge or at a merely
i th fact that ft la pleaaant to take
nominal (nd
t
The Russia
Famine Relief fumniil-jroan try through the port of Sew joust, whether it be a four years cot
eand contains not h lag i any way Inhas
organUrd here, with
York. As a matter of figures, tbe lege course or a year's t raising at
headquarter at 135 East Fifteenth jurious baa made it a favorit with
number is something like bait a mill-U- jth plumbing trade. Thar is
'street, and rout rt out ious are already mothers. Mr. W. 8. Pelham. a merchant of Kirkville. Iowa, says: "For
no other city la th world so jeomlag In. one of the first
annually, aooat of whoa com
being a
from ta Impoverished southern prov- 'free with its educational
more
!
than twenty years Chambergifts.
for
t
received from
inces aJM settle ta th larger cities, which the city Itself plays but a small jcheck Rouseveit.
lain's
Cough Remedy haa bees my
Bishop potter It
notably Bostoa, New York, Washing-too- , part; for by far the greater amount presiient of the committee and the leading remedy for all throat trouNew Orleans, sod Chicago, where of free higher education is that given Rev. Samuel
J. Barrows Is secretary bles. It Is especially successful In
ntaay of them seem to prosper ex by endowed schools which ar enOld Landmark Goes.
jcasea of croup. Children like It and
reedtagly welL Their property
tirely fre or nearly so. Cooper UnOne more landmark of aid New wy customer wno cave used It will
in this city alon are valued at to Is th largest of these. Hers, York has
before the not take aay other." For sal by all
disappeared
160.900,000. More than $15,000,000 of without a cent of coat other than that
march of progress. This time It Is druggists
ibis amount consists of deposits la for teat books anyone capable of pass- the Hotel Griffon in West Ninth
th tarings baaks of Manhattan. ing the entrance examinations can street which has fallen
Sine the outbreak of the civil war
upon evil
They ova 10.000 atores, 4,000 pieces study almost any art, science or pro- days. la a
generation when Fifth ave- the state of Nw York has had seven
of real estate, and send more money fession under th sun and get a de nue and Ninth street was
not too far democratic and ten
toot tbaa aay other class of adopted gree for bis pains, and th Institute
republican govdown town, tbe Hotel Grlffou was a ernors. The last democratic
Americana.
Last year the sum points with Justifiable pride to many famous resort for Cuban
gover
patriots, nor was Roswell P. FUwer who er
amounted to 113,000,000,
most of graduates of notable promlnenc
In painters, writers, and sculptors, and
ed twelve years ago.
Sine
which went to Italian savings baaks the business and professional world It Is safe
that
to say that no other hostel- time the stat baa
had seven repubfor deposit The race Is also credit- of today. Among them Is th presi
has numbered among lican
ry in the
administrations.
ed, or discredited, with the largest dent of one of the biggest engineer- its guests city
o large a proportion of
share of the more violent crimes, such ing and contracting firms In the city; well
people. The walls of the
a murder, stabbings, kidnaping and Dr. George P. Kunze, the gun ex- officeknown
and corridors are crowded with
Piles Cured in 0 to 14 Days,
other outrage of th black hand va- pert; and, perhaps, the most famouus
likenesses of famous men and wor- Pazo
.
Ointment la guaranteed
to
to
This,
riety.
Blgnor
according
of ail, the late George Washington
who were honored guests in the cure
case of itching, blind,
any
until recently secretary of the Ital- Roebllng. who designed and built the
days of the past. There were bleeding or
ian consult in this city, and now Brooklyn bridge. At the New York great
protruding piles In 6 to
Antonio Maceo.
President
Palma. H
days or money refunded. 50c.
th newly appointed consular agent Trade school, for a merely nominal Mile.
Alme. Andre Oastalgne. William
at Milwaukee, I directly due to the fee It Is possible to learn almost any M.
Chase,
Augustus St. Gaudens, CarInfluence of factory life and the un- one of the
practical trades. Including roll Beckwith, and Guy Wetmore Carnatural conditions to which Italians house painting, bricklaying, plumbing,
W.
THE ORIGINAL
ar subjected In the larger cities. plastering, tile laying, frescoing, ry!. was Kmmet More, the Irish patriot,
long ago a frequenter of
Hence th organisation of an Italian blacksmlthlng. printing, sign paintLAXATIVE
the house, and Edmund Clarence
agricultural colonisation scheme thru ing, cornice work and carpentry; Stedman, and Charles G. D. Roberts,
which It Is proposed to relieve the while the various branches of the Y.
HONEY and TAR
1 1
Bliss Carman, and Jostah Flynt
Cures Couehs. Colds. Crouo.
congested districts and distribute Ital M C. A. Include branches In lan- anj
r La Grinne - tfima TS was,,
faith
until he died; and more than once
Ian Immigrants to farm colonies guages, stenography, mathematics and
and Lung Troubles. Pf events Pneumonia and Consumption YELLOW PACKAOH
the place has figured In the tales of
tbruout the South and West
business training, importing and ex- Thomas Janvier. But Mme. Marie
FOR 8ALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER AND RED CROSS DRUG CO.
Kansas Donate Eagtsa.
porting, motor boating, real estate, Grlffou died last April, and its glory
Father Knlckerbock has Just be- Investments, and automobillng.
began to wane. A murder and sui
come th proud possessor of a family
King in New York.
cide In one of the rooms lastOcto-be- r
of nine golden eagles, which hav
All the lesser titles of nobility have
hastened' Its downward course,
been added to his pet stock and pou- become ao common In New York that which Oliver Herford, the artist, tried
ltry farm In Central Park. Kansas even a royal duke excites little more to arrest by organizing a club of
baa so king been credited with the than passing comment; but a real, fellow artists to frequent the house.
ability to rats almost anything, from live, truly sworn and duly authenti But It wag all without avail, and a
cated king, living In New Jersey and week ago the place was closed
grasshoppers and cyclones to
crops of wheat anj corn, doing business In an office on Broad- through the attempt of the state
that It Is not surprising to learn that way, In a good deal more Interesting. board of excise to collect the license
-the new acquisition came from the This Is King Stephen Dusanovic, fee.
Sunflower State. The birds lu ques- scion of the house of Dusan, who
CURES KIDNEYS.
tion had contributed one of the many during tbe pant two years has orforms of trouble with which a farmer ganised about him a junta of ServIn the western part of Kansas had ians, with a smattering of Americans, Mix This at Home If You Have Kidto contend, and were seriously Inter- which, with New York as headquarney or Bladder Trouble or
fering with the prosecution of farm ters, has been working actively for
'Rheumatism.
work through the necessity of watch- the overthrow of King Peter, while
Recent hospital icport show that
ing the henhouse with a shotgun. Fi- awaiting a favorable moment to reis
nally, by the liberal application of turn to Servla and claim his own. the dread diaease, rheumatism,
salt to their tail feathers, or some It is stated by certain Servians here steadily lucnaslug throughout tbe
other equally effective means, they that within three months King
country. All known tueaus of relief
were captured in good condition.
has taken the oaths of office as are being suggested to save the ureat
the rarest good fortune in buying a lot of suits at
considerably less
Finding live eagles with healthy ap- ruler of Servla, and that his claims amount of suffering this winter,
real
the
makes
it
worth,
who
those
nuinot
a
are
Alexfor
of
more
deal
to
a
among
of
good
throne
the
us to make this reasonable
possible
petites
sance In captivity than when at ander have been reviewed and sanc- in a position to pack up and visit the
otter. Seldom, indeed is it that such
prices are made with the season
large. It occurred to tbelr captor that tioned by eccleslstical authorities In noted health resorts to be treated. Re
scarcely
opened.
New York Is so full of trouble any- Servia. It la further auid that the cent tests prove rheumatism not ex
way that a little more or less would government of the United States and actly a disease in Itself, but a severe
All the styles are dependable the newest, the best.
scarcely count Accordingly he wrote all the governments of Europe have sympton of kidney trouble, tt condito Director Smith of the Central Park had their official attention called to tion caused by clogged up pores of
menagerie, who JustifleJ his hopes by the fact that King Stephan Dusanovlc the eiiminative tissues in the kidneys
eagerly accepting the proffered ship- is the only lawful ruler of Servla, which fail to filter the poisonous
Fifty suits to choose from!
The
ment, and tbe birds have Just arrived. and that favorable answers have been waste matter and uric acid from the
Eton
of
suit
Panama in navy and black
The park authorities bave had a great received from some of the European blood, permitting these substauceg to
deal of trouble In keeping this species governments which have never rec- remain iu the veins and decompose
and many uew plaids and novelties.
of eagle in captivity, until it was ognized the kingship of Peter
usually settling about the joints and
The Pony coat suit in Plaids and Mixdiscovered recently that a certain
and have refused to be muscles, causing the intense pain,
proportion of fish was necessary to represented at the court of Belgrade. swelling and stiffness of rheumatism.
tures. Style is
There
are numerous remedies
their diet; but the new arrivals are The interest of New Yorkers In af
perfect in
K
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known which many persons believe
will relievo this sufferiiiK salicilate
jof soda, colchiiiim, potash, etc. but
itlieso drugs are terribly hard on the
stomach, often ruining this most
organ, anil they fail as often
'aa they relieve.
A well known specialist, who has
probably treated more cases of
than anyone else, and who is
jalso the most successful, glvea th?
(following simple vesetaMo treatment,
.which is harmless and Inexpensive,
and so simple that anybody can mix
It at home.
The Inpredients are: Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one half ounce; Compound
Kargon, one ounce; Compound Syrup
;Sarsaparl!la. three ounces. Go to any
good prescription pharmacy and get
j

m

every garment. The usual prices of
these is $15.00, $16.50 and $18.50.

On Sale Saturday and
Monday

rheu-jmatlsr- a

mix them by shaking In a bottle, taking as a dose a teasnoonful after each
meal and again at bedtime.
There Is nothing better tn the
worl,i for backache, kidney and bladder trouble, too. Such symptoms as
frequent and painful urination, soreness, weakness, general and nervous
debility are caused by certain acids

Hi

,

$12.35

i5c Dress Ginghams ioc

hundred or more new. fresh pieces of dress
Ginghams are oHVr.d in this lot. Neat and new
atterns in all the good colors. The real value is
A

I."eyard.

Special 10c yard.

65c Lace Lisle Hose

46c
Real lisle thread hose in the
alliaee, the lace
hvoi and colored embroidered effects.
What ia
nghUorsnmmerweax. The quality always

ffi

Special 46c pair.

The Newest Styles in Fine FootwearoTwoiri
A

Few Specially Good Styles,
Patent Leather and Gun Metal Pumps
Ultra Oxfords iu Plain Kid
Ultra Oxt r,is in Patent Leather
Suede Slippers in all colors
c aney Miners of all kinds.

We Guarantee Every Pair
of Ultra Shoes. Our claim
that there is no shoe made is
for women's wear. Absolutely
.
in fit and urn firm.
r? perfect
snoes
, .ail , v,.iIU9 BU nuppers "iKn
$3.00.
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SNOW
LINIMENT
)
'

IT POSIsTVELY CURES

j

that flesh I Hdr to.

O. W. Wallaeo. Cripple

Colo., write: I
Osk.
havn used your liniment

m
a sever attack of
eaussd by cold and
exposure to in weauie-r- .
Two ai Dlicationa relieved

In

hems.
3--St

tulddk aged wtdow vtats a pos
tion aa boasekeeper for widows
or bachelor, apply 21 lUfirosd
aventte.
Ml

PROP. AND UBS. KINKfcAD. tie
well kaowa Clalrvoyaaut,
Card
Readers aad expert Palmists. IIoa
est. true- - reliable palm readings,
S5e.
la tent corner Sixth aai
Wt
Main street, near City Mail

Rhessasstkwi. Cuts, Bwnas,
Brvlsos Sprain. Const,
Stiff Joints b4 al the IBs

j

at las Tessa

WASTED Woma for geaerst
work. 1100 Seveata st.
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cook
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT Two
hoases oa
Beventk aod DoagUs svs. Mrs.
B. DaBtlger.
3W

it

recommend

highly."
PRICE 25c, 50c. $1.00

FOR RENT 3 eoBvenleotly fvntah-e- d
rooms for light honsekeeplBg.
No Invalids.
!l lincola sv. 11

BALLARD
SNOW

UMMLNT CO.
m

St. Louis, Mo.

oa
FOR RENT Sis room boos
Sixth street Apply IL Q. coors.
(
tJO Washington street

Sold and Recommended by
OOODALL'S DRUG STORE.
Koad foreman of englaes
Lynch, with headquarters In

O. FOR
Albu- -

H.

To slogls Baa, aot

RENT

bealthseeker, well furalsBsd room
use of bath. 103S Fifth street

a

vtt

the Santa Fe has
Tom McMallen. Uw engineer on FOR RENT Two modern cottages
a trip through the
steam
wrecker. Is laying off on
Grande
Rio
and
Mestlla valley
near Plau; suit of rooms as
the
alckness.
of
X
north
aa
as
far
Albuquerque,
valley
Plata. Geo. II. Hunker.
for the purpose of compiling data for
Second district Engineer Geo. Nor
a small volume which the company
FOR RENT Nicely furnished frost
la preparing for the press, Illustrating man of the 1208, made a trip on ta
room ta desirable location; address
and attractlona of third district yesterday.
the resources
MM
cars OpUe.

II. M. Krhard of
left El Paso for

ac-co-

CAUTION
When yoa ask your druggist, grocer or dealer for
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the genuine. It's
the one cbsolutely pure medicinal malt whiskey and Is sold only
ia sealed bottles; never In bulk. Look for the trade-mar- k,
the
01J Chemist," on the label, and make sure the seal over the
cork is unbroken. Price $1.00. Illustrated medical booklet and
doctor's advice free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

southern New Mexico and El Paso.
The advertising department of the
local Santa Fe office has been busy
for some time compiling data with
which to represent El Paso In the
booklet. Illustrations of many points
ol interest In the eHy and a sketch of
the city's past and of its future possi
bilities will be given. The brochure
will be bound In paper covers and
will be called the New Mexico Folder.
Only tho southern part of New MexIt Is thought
ico will be represented.
the offices In Denver will be able to
get the work off the press within the
next month as one of the spring publications of tho road.

B. rJACUEl, Distributor.
Albany hotel, on his return to Kan

M

it

Tracks.

Will Issua Advertising Folder.

Mlt

TRACK

3
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iht
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WdiA

tempt isuch a r &.-Hpraklna of the agitation In varl
out ttatf to eomiel railroad to r
itttf the rat of far. Mr. Wlrwhellsaid that thr Rock Inland was pre- j
paring for a hard battl in the courts
to contest th- - right of l. Kl.laturi to j
Ith thM rate of railroads.
tamper
He rergptfiall)- to Kilure thrm.
gards suc h leclHlation as confiscatory
and unconstitutional.
Prealdont Winchfll rrfrrred to the j
eroih of the Rock Island, which, he
said, would soon reach tidewater at
the Gulf of Mexico through Calves- - j
ton.
The road no has connection
with that point, but will soon be oper- - j
alltig over its own tracks.

rtjrorous and have on your c'ek the glow of per
Whixkry rrubtiy, acronJirg to directMMt, and Uk
tiiediciue. It is jmgcr.nu to till yuur sytem with drugf, they poiian the body
wi (leprex, the hcirt, .iiic Dufty Pure Malt Whiskey tooet and strengthens the heart
aiion i:il pritjci. the cmi.-- system. It u rtcosniied a a fami'y medicine everywhere.
Duhv's pure Mi!t V.liief lin tt'od severe te-.- for fifty
yrai tod hit a1 way bees
f uuiul iN:o!utc!y pure uid to couuin
great roeUtctnal prapeniea.
st'-w- jf

1

ar.
ri in the coure o(
ganiatiwn aad Wing luadt of uuilorm
Hut tht
JIJ out makf them
grad
ride rnoui;k and t U to lale now.
Th.rr U not tnotwy enouRh to at

Ptiff3S
If rou rs'iw tr tn-icct l.eilih, take Uurtv ' i

to
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a

it. Ilnutsati"

aiblf juk
railrnada

PURE MALT WHISKEY. I leel
better and would not do without it.
I have not been taking it very long,
but I am sure of good results; I have
good color in my face and feel that 1
can work with a great deal more
ambition. I cannot praise it too
much. I have recommended it to
several of my friends and they, too,
are thankful for the benefit they
have already derived from it." Mrs.
Victor A. Beaucaire,255 Og Jen Ave.,
Chicago, 111. May 4, 0G.

'Z V""

trim

He ktliS
' "Haa.'uad U: n all aen- - thai that
a ic'khI ttlB. but It U Itu
would
bt-t- i
l! asijsbt ba
al.
prarii
Ihfc

wa very had and so caught a very
hard cough, and doctor claimed that
my lungs were afiected; in fact the
kk lung was almost gone, but since
1 have taken your valuable I)U FFY'S

a

Vy

I

!

MuoSay.

iun'J(

SttgfrMs
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Kriws tun trouble.
Mrs. Ucaucairc. after Uklos
several doses of Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey. says it has helped

would not be without it.
She pays high tribwt to the world's
greatest took ktioioutst lathe Mkm-la- g
letter:
"As I am a membrr of the Hull
HMie Women' Club, I was called
out many timrs when the weather

tar

t

catbcr which resulted la

her wonderfully, brought the
color to her cheeks, and that she

rjttiitratioa os

lj
fur

Baa from a trip along the proposed
line In the Interest of the road. The

TRAIN

has had offices in the Dank
for a year and officials of the
have been working since that
In interesting towns along the
route and determining upon Us exThe plans are now
act location.
nearly matured and the first surveys
of the road have been made. It has
been so well received that the officials have decided to push it through.
The road will run through Boulder,
It is understood, and then go by way
of Fort Collins and Laramie. It will
pass by Yellowstone park. Mr.
Is general counsel of the road.
Ho will return to Kansas in a few
The country which the road
days
will tap is a rich agricultural section
and has never been opened to Denver
except In a roundabout way.
road
block
road
time

Six Per Cent Dividend.
to him. It l8 generally believed that
Further Inquiry develops the fact he will eventually be the man to
that It Is by no means certain that take It. He is recognized ag one of
the directors of the Santa Ke will the best railroad men in the coun-

a

Engineer Reusing, of the Hot
furnishes
FOR RENT 3
nicely
Springs branch, who haa been off on
rooms
for
housekeeping.
light
to
account of sickness, haa retured
713 Eighth 8t
work.
LOST Child's gray Angora hood.
J. P. Raster and wife of Topeka,
Mr. James Cook. 1017 Elevchief surgeon of the Santa Fe hos Return to
street
enth
pital at that clfy. was in thla city
yesterday.

FOR SALE

Night engine foreman E. J. Ho
FOR 8 ALE One Iron bedstead one
ard made '-- trip on the road yeater-high chair and go cart combined.
Charlie Robin
dar and "High-ball-''
one swell baby buggy also bran
son had etirge ot the engine in his
Call Hesser'a paint
new surray.
absoc.
36
ave.
Grand
shop.

At the annual
meeting ot the
stockholders ot the Missouri l'aclfla
Will Stop Work on Cut-ofanrailroad company held st St lxmls,
The Union Pacific railroad
work
Athol
on the
nounced today that
feci It Incumbent upon them not to try, and was offered the Kisitlon now
Stuyvesant Fish wa elected a memhill cut-ofnear Ctieyenne, Wyo., ber of the board of directors.
advance the dividend rate on the said to be open to him when Mrwould bo discontinued at once
common stock at the ri'tfular divi- Clarke was first elected. He declinof adverse legislation toward
Fifteen brakemen are wanted on
dend perlor. Indei d, the statement ed the offer at that time, however, on
In
a
cut
In
rates.
that
road, ending
the Tucson division of the Southern
PaIn touch witii the ground j that Uie Missouri
Is made by interest
will
A.
thrown
be
men
hundred
W.
Pacific
Enght
and Superintendent
the more influential eleiunients
n cific and Iron Mountain were badly
out
of
work
the
Eighty
have
or
stoppage.
McGovern
his
by
schedrepresentative
run down and that he did not care
the board that at the meeting
per cent of the grading has been fin- gone to Tucson to examine Into th
uled for the first week In April the to endanger his reputation by assoished.
common stock Will be placed upon t ciatlng himself with such property,
applications.
Vice President Mohler said that the
dividend-payindone
bads.
Clarke
Mr.
has
said
is
cent
It
that
pr
abandonment of extension work was
The coming summer will undoubtAccording to the indications fur- very little for the betterment of the
to inability to mnk.- loans In New
due
- l
see a change of depots In this
first
the
edly
ei
nished by the returns for
road, the passenger department
!York ani' ,nal ,ne P0,l"y ot retrench- New Road in South.
city. The present site Is much too
Beveral months of the current fiscal pecially. seeming to have a grievOne of the latest railroad mysteries mPnt was ,,,,,nK Pfuod by the road small for present needs, and the
In the event oi
years, there wold be left out of In- ance against him
and In no wise as re- m
me nouin is me line projected to In
exconstantly growing freight and pascome for use for improvements an the selection of Mr. Trice, it Is
tallatlon.
n
from
to
West
Point.
Gulfport
s
on
in
senger traffic of the Santa Fe necesmany
nected that a radical change
amount equal to
jut cent
and
Miss.,
Mobile,
the
paralleling
a radical change. The upper
sitates
the
of
even
snould
as
common
of
of
the
the
stock,
operation
policies
The directors of the Northwestern
.lackson and Kansas City fully
of the city will In the near
portion
there lie no increase whatever in the road will immediately follow.
Pacific railroad have authorized, and
of
the
way.
a depot established near
see
next five months over the net earntho stockholders will shortly approve, future
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For a small amount yon Mil your
wants to all Las Vegas through aa
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Raton Vicitoro
Who go to tne Ssabsra Hotel once
go always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Hotel sow
Meals. Good Bervic
being enlarged.

Seaberg Hotel
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Might well induce something
make
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easy her da3y toil to
lighten her daily dunes, Tho

UNIVERSAL"
Bread Mailer
does away with twenty to thirty nioiifca
oi hard wotk every bread day.

hi

kaMdi dwdaaahls Bam
Am bmS hdnd !
kuwa ta tfaa dot)), firwdgjat

It aot oh aaiM,
BoatM.

Aawrtuaol

puttml
Uhl and wHoImoom (ha muh my aa.
A tlamg W traty houadkiw. PriotftZ.

F.J.

GliHRING
Plumblna. Hardware
516 Douglas Avenue

Tlnnlnn.

Worked Like a Charm.
Mr. Ti. N. Walker, editor of that
spicy Journal, the Enterprise, Louisa.
Va., says: "I ran a nail la my fo .t
last week and at ones applied Buck-lea'- s
Arnica Salve. No laHammaUoa
followed; the salve simply healed the
wound." Heala every sore, bora and
skin disease. Guaranteed at all drug,
gists, 25c

!

Gljc SaUtj Optic

tils eertJflcata
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Blade from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the most deli
clous and healthful of all fruit adds.
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A VERITABLE BOOSTER.

Stases.
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mornimg,

tetalatr

of irkaaua has j
rhasKd tfc date of the lsl elc- - (
Uob from tb first to the second Moo j
to Seotemlw. The ebawte was
mate to arold roafllct with ih cl-- 1
hrattoa of Labor Day
j
o
The Norfolk and Westora Railway
compsay has rraated tb telesraph
operators of Its entire system as In- emte la wages of 11 per rent and an
eight hour da?.

The Bureau of Immigration baa Just
Issued a wen trlttn. fiaely Ulustrat
ej lttil volume dealing with Saa
The history, too resources, advantages, aad prospects of ta
tttf aad eoaaty are attractively an
fort. The atory of the Laa Vegas
gnutt ta told, Um agricultural condt- ttaa, ladodlax ta dry farntloc oat
looh; are diseusaod; the tnajmiflcent
wwataJa areaery, the saperh climate,
the fuahlie a&d private enterprises of
the eotinty are
pon. The II
lattratirms are aptly chosen and add
maeh to the attractiveness of the

.

1
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Several thousand' coplea of the book
They will be

distributed free of cost by the Bureau
of Immigration and by the Obmmei
clal club. 8 iich a publication will do
Laa Vegas much Rood. Furthermore.
It will prove another tribute to the
valuable work that Is being dose In
advertising New Mexico by the Burets of Immigration.
The publication was gotten out un
der taa supervision of the Laa Vega
Commercial club, the write-upbeing
tarnished by Secretary Fleming, Will
P. names. Col. R. E. TwltcheU, and
Cfcas. W. 0. Ward.
It may be said
the cost of this valuable publication
was defrayed entirely by the Bureaa

1

a
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Whlt-tlnghl-
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Enjoyable Time.
The open meeting of the Fraternal
Brotherhood last evening proved to
be another very enjoyable gathering
of the members and friends of the

It is reported that Senator Foraker
of Ohio has contracted for $2.M
worth of photographs, to be followed
and
by lithographs, newspaper cuts,
evisenator
The
timely cartoons.
well organization.
dently expects to get his features
A short program was arranged by
for
time
in ample
In the public e
committee for the earlier part ot
the
the national convention.
the
evening, consisting of a tableau,
o
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?ir

noa.
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Miss Maggie Bucher came in
from Raton Friday to spend liaturda'
and 8unday at home.

Rock of Ages." Kecitalton by Mrs.
Vice President Fairbanks,
Scene "A home pro
E. Behringer.
averred by Washlngtonlans, is very tected by Insurance." Recitation by
partial to frequent and copious appli- MUs Grace White. Tableau "Liberty
cations of Medford rum and castor Scene "Unprotected home." InstruoO In an effort to prevent the spreadnow mental selection on the piano by Mry
ing of that bald spot, which Is
J. N. Cook and an exhibition of club
0 nicely covered by dexterous
swinging by Mrs. F- C. Bluemline.
Is

-

o

Robert J. Taupert,
Jeweler ana

i

Special Designs of Jewelry Made to Order,

j

We prind cur own lenses and fill Occulistn'
or replace broken lenses in one day. Our
frames fit. A complete line of everything: in our line.
per-scriptio-

ARTICLE VI.
The period for the d ration and thte
time of the existence of said corporation shall be fifty years.
In Wltnsss Whereof We have here-nntset our hands and seals this 5tn
day of February A. D. 1907.
JOHN S. TAYLOR,
(Seal)
WALLACE WESLEY TAYIvOR (seal
KITTIE DOSS MYERS.
(Seal)
OLIVIA S. TAYLOR.
(Seal
ALBERT T. ROGERS. Jr..
(Seal)
Territory of New Mexico, County ot
Guadalupe: ss.
Oa this 15th day of February 190
before me personally appeared John
S. Taylor, to me known to be the!
person described In and who execut- ed the above and foregoing instrment
and acknowledged that he executed
the same as his free act and deed.
Witness my hand and official seal

LEGAL NOTICE

o

Territory of New Mexico,
Offlc
of the Secretary.
Certificatt of Comparison.
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record in this office at 9 o'clock a. m..
on the 8th day of March, A. D. 1907.
articles of Incorporation of Fort
Sumner and Pecos land Company,
(No. 4814) and also that I have compared the following copy of tho
same, with the original thereof now
on file, and declare it to be a correct transcript therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the
great seal of the Territory of New
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe, the
Capital, on this Hth day of March. A
.1.
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Mrs. W. E Hill of Rowe was the
guest of her sitter Mrs. W. a. Davis
today.
j for a short Urn
(Contlnoed from Page One)
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The
Bnal
Ilrlth
society held a meetFarewell Reception.
rooms at Temple
their
at
lodge
A farewell receptloa waa given at ing
Montefiore.
Wednesday
evening and
tha Methodist church last evening
Dr.
was
into the ortaken
Herman
for Mrs. 8. R Dearth who leaves to
der.
Cali
In
for
future
home
her
day
"OO.ou
Cob.. 70 shares
fornia, Among the numerous pre
I
Kittle
tost
Dallas.
Texas,
Myers.
Tha Phi Mu sigmas held a social
sents sbe received from her friends
35 nhares
350 00
ot
last
borne
the
at
meeting
evening
who are sorry to see her leave was a
S.
Mo.
Olivia
Kansas
Taylor,
City.
Miss
Lucy Wltherington on Seventh
beautiful brooch alio a fine cut
1 share
10.00,
A
time
had
wss
street
very line
glass dish which waa presented to
Albebrt T. Rogcra,Jr.. k. Las Vegas...
were
serv
and
refreshments
elegant
her by Miss Fostter with the follow10.99
N. M 1 share
Yog

year ta this certificate

e

Mrs K. IIhrlBsr. Mrs. 11.
Garvin, J Jt. Cook and otter.
Another large class will be readv
for Initiation on the eveatag of
March 23. which is evidence that the
Interest contises to grow.
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Mrs. Dearth:
I, as a ripresentattve of your clasi
of immigration, the Commercial club
am harebv selected to present to you
being called upon to furnish only the
material. These books may be obtain this little token of our high esteem.
It Is a fiiill reward for all you have
ea ror distribution
among outalde
friend i upon solicitation to the Com done for us. but we hope it will work
Biercal dob or to the Bureau of Im- kept always as a reminder of your
migration. Already the public Is so class In Im Vegaa and your good
ell pleased with the work and so work to them. We very deeply feet
much Impressed with the good It will the losi of our teacher but sincerely
do Id behalf of San Miguel county hope that you will receive the greatthat a number of citizens have aub- - est blessings' In your new home and
crtbed to a fund to have tha number we know that you will make as many
friends as you leave behind you. and
of the books materially Increased
o
win continue your good work there
la Indian Territory there are three as you would have done here had
brothers named Watts, each of whom you not parted from us.
is mayor of the town In which he re As those who walking in the twilight
sides, all of them Democrats, and all
gloom
were elected to the office of mayor on
Hear round about them the voice
the same day. They are Thomas J.
as it darkens
Watts, mayor of Mulcrow; Jesse 0. And seeing not the form from whtcli
it comet
Watts, mayor of Salt Iks w, and Chan.
O Watts, mayor of Wagoner. They Pause from tlm to time and turn
sr sons of W. J. Watts, who eRtab-llahe- j and harken
a home In the Indian Territory So walking here in twilight. Oh m
In 1871. All three are lawyers.
friend ,
o
We hear your voice, softened by the
distance
Seven Democratic candidates for
the United States senatorship from And pause, and turn to listen, as each
Oklahoma are now In the field. They
sends
are Col. Roy Hoffman of Chandler; His words of friendship, comfort and
T. P. Gore of Law ton: M. h. Turner
asststance
of Oklahoma City, and W. S.
Thanks for the tympathies that ye
of Enid, from the Oklahoma
have shown
Col.
Robert I Owen and Mor Thank for each kindly word, each
side;
ton Rutherford of Muskogee, and
silent ttoken.
Henry M. Purman of Ada. from the That teaches us when seining most
Indian territory side.
alone
o
Friends are around us, tho' no word
Frederick Holbrook of bo ssnoken.
his 91th Therefore we hojie as no unwelcome
Vermont has just passed
hardIs
of
the
one
still
guests
birthday, anj
men In At vmir warm fireside, when the
est working public-spiritethe state. He is the oldest
lamps are lighted,
In the United States, and, with To have our place reserved amongst
the exception of William Sprague of
the rest
Rhode Island, he Is the only survivor Nor stand as those unsought or
contemporaneous
of the governors
with him In offiVe diirlns the Civil
war.
Mrs. (ieo.Flack celebrated her 27th
-- o
birthday last week iy enttertalning a
Vice President Fairbanks has ac large number of ner friends at her
the
home on Ninth street. Uards prevailcepted an Invitation to deliver
the
of
the
laylUR
ed during the evening after whicu
principal address at
cornerstone of the new 0.000 Y. M. refreshnints consisting of coffee
C. A. building to be erected in Day ice cream and cake were served. Mrs.
bo
City. Mich. The cornerstone will
Flack received many nice presents
In
or
of
May
early
laid the latter part
from her friends who were present.
o
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WiUsesi ssy haad and official seal
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aau
VM xar.

sets

srttsoat

tho sasss as her freo

dy February.
mo personally appeared Wai- 109.
uuact
Wlry Taylor, to tee known la Territory of New siexico. County ot
as agea or otfter
lawfu
be the persoa described In asd
bo
f
San Miguel: ss.
any prroa. first or ota v
wis,
abuv asd foregoing
executed
the
t
Oa this lh day of March
u
or
eorpora'.m. dSitlc
friga ,
aad ackao ltdged thai a fore me personally appeared AJbert
CuAddrt Ltl; it.ru In etfarr
ar
tal
trea act d T. Rogers. Jr.. to me knows to be the
tm foretga
m hare os r , oeo-i
,
person decribed ta Bad who executed
ir rroar.
Witness
official
haad
seal
asd
ay
above and foregoing Instrument
the
asd to j
bold, murtcace sag
the day and year la this eertlfteaia
and
as
ackaowledged that he executed
j
Ottai'ry
propcir writtea
the same as his free act aad deed.
M
!tJ l,fTiwr!
d ta central
ZOE M. YOVNG.
.
tSeal)
t!
to d ACS nerform
Witness my hand and official seat
r
t.
t
j UU W
Notary Public. the day and year In this certificate
or ttlEir iaet4Etsl or proper ia
commissioB expires tea. i. isii above written.
carrying out asy or either of the
Stat of Texas. County of Dallas: as.
afores&id objects.
W. II. UNGLES.
(Seal)
' Oa this 26th day of February. Wi
AKTK I.K IV
Notary Public.
The aatouet of the total aaihorts-- before me personally appeared Kittle
Endorsed: No. sslt. Cor. Kecd.
capita stock of said corporation Dos Myers to me known to be the VoL S. Page
is twenty-fivthoaaad f :5.09 dot-Ir- person described ia and who execut-th- e Certiflcate of Incorporation of Fort
divided into twenty-fiv- e
above and foretrotag instrument Sumner and Pecos Land Company.
hundred tares of the par value of tea and ackaowledged that she executed Filed In office of Secrets ray of New
dollars each. The automat of taa its same as her free act and deed.
Mexico Mar. s. 1i7- - a. m. J. tt.
.
stock
seal
official
with
Witness
hand
said
and
my
watch
capital
Compared
corporRaynolds, Secretary.
ation will commence business I the day and year la this certificate
to M. M.
inree tnoasaad. eignt hundred and aaova written.
Territory of New Mexico. County ot
11. C. H08KJX8.
eighty t3.WC0 dollars.
Saa Miguel: ss.
(Seal)
1
ARTICLE V.
hereby certify that this InstruNotary Public.
The names and postofftce addresswas filed for record on tha 12tn
ment
My commission expires June 1st.
es of the Incorporators of said cor- 1907.
March A. D. 1907. at 2 o'clock
of
day
poration, and the number of shares State of Missouri, County of Jack- p. m. and was duly recorded ta Book
of stock for which, severally and re1 of Articles of Incorporation,
page
son: ss-said Incorporators
spectively,
6 on this 14th day of March A U
do
On this 1st day f March, 1907 behereby subscribe, (the aggregate ot fore me personally appeared Olivia 1907.
wcieh said
Witness my hand and official seal
subscriptions
being 8. Taylor, to me known to be the per
I3.&S0. which Is the amount of the son described In and who executed of office, A. A. Sena, Clerk of the
capital stock with which said corpor- the above and forgoing Instrument Probate Court and
ation is authorised
to commence and she acknowledged that she exe- business, as aforesaid) are as follows,
John S. Taylor. Kansas City, Mo..
2Sl shares
12.810 W
j
Wallace Wesley Taylor. Trinidad.
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Tho

Best

Tho Most Wholesome In tho

Market

The Habit of Buying at Bacharach's

W. RAYNOLDS.

Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Incorporation of
FORT SUMNER ANO PECOS
LAND COMPANY.
HE IT KNOWN, that we. the undersigned, for the purpose of forming a

corporation under and pursuant to
an act of the Legislative Assembly
of (he Territory of New Mexico, entitled "An Act to regulate the formation and government of corporaIn
tions for mining, manufactring.
dustrial and other pursuits," adopt-ed and enacted by the Thirty-sixtlegislative Assembly of said Tern- tory, and being Chapter 79 of the'
acts of said legislative assembly of
the year 190.V do hereby set out and
certify as follows:
j
ARTICLE 1.
The name of said corporation i
Fort Sumner and Pecos land ( om-- !

yood habit. It is a rapidly prowing habit with all Las Vegas. It is a habit
It is a
by which hundreds save in their daily and yearly expenditures.
habit that becomes more fixed the oftener people buy here. And the broad
reason is satisfaction.
People are satisfied with Bacharach's merchandise.
satisfied with Bacharach's prices. People are satisfied with the ways of
are
People
the store, its manners and methods. You
goods as advertised. You get the
latest styles and the highest workmanship. You get courteous and honest treatment.

A

g--

1

j

Jacket Suits

j

Our line in this goods is unsurpassed. In it you will find
suits of the best grade; exclusive patterns; fine workmanship; beautiful designs aad prices as low as the lowest.

pany.

ARTICLE II.
j
The location of the principal office j
of said corporation is In tho Territory of New Mexico, in the city of
Las Vegas, County of San Miguel,'
New Mexico, in suites 5 and . Croc--,
kett Building in said city, which 's j
also its registered office. And
of the agent of said corporation
In said territory, who is in charge of
said principal office and upon whom
process asalnst said corporation may
be served Is Albert T. Rogers. Jr.
ARTICLE 111.
The objects for wheh said corpora-- j
tlon is formed are as follows:
To;
acqlre. hold, sell and convey by conditional or absolute title or In trust.
and lease, deal In. colonUe and lm-- i
prove real property to acquire, sell
to1
and deal In personal
property;
In
farming, ranching, raising
engage
and rearing live stock to conduct and
'
carry on mercantile and brokerage
business: to buy, sell, negotiate and j
deal In securities, bonds, negotiable
Instruments and choses In action ot.
states, territories, counties, m unlet

Short Sleeves: silk lined; brown; all wool panama; Palmer
guaranteed; nine gored skirt with latest style plates. Price

the-nam-

j

$27-5-

0

Three fourth length sleeves; taffeta sUk lined: black chiffon
panania; Palmer guaranteed; all wool; eleven gored skirt,
lattststyle. Prie

$29 5o

Three fooxth length sleeve; narrow gray and white stripe:
all wool suiting trimmed; wiue silk Persian braid; eleven
gored skirt. Price

$27-5-

Short sleeve; plain navy blue: all wool French Serge
trimmed; turqnois blue velvet; nine gored skirt. Price.

$20.00

0

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."
5i5-5i- 7

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel
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sweating fart. blisters ibv Aack
SURPLUS
and I rart ly sera O
'
Chilblains. Sleetaris ate
puts.
y
jiular and are
wore by tW
ny uf the j
ari Bunion f all paia and eent-r- .
Tbe ptocw net set-acd comfort Try It todiy.
la la- - Q
j elves
J. If. CUNNINGHAM. PreeUant.
T. H0SK1NS. CaaMee.
ura.1
aoruuiua aa4 rvulutt.yury
(Sold by all druggM and shoe store.
FRANK SPRINGER. Vie, Preeideat.
'eaieaelea.
JANUARY. Aaet.
O
25e. Don't accept any substitute T'Ml
STOMACH
O
FREE.
Address. Allen g.
package
O
Brightening Up the Graveyard.
been making people wll and Otatsted
Roy. X V.
The
re- of
th
patrons
O
'tistr
pra
keeping them so by curing liver and
met last week and put a vtry
yard
kidney trouble, ypepaia, indices- - m Woman's Home Missionary S ale wire feaee arvuud the lot aad
tten, fcmala ill or cold. V guar- eiety the first Friday each month, made It some larger. Uo4 Heekoor T
AN CASTER EGG
Ladies Aid the tim Thursday each bswitbt a tery beautiful gate and pat
antee It pure-It shows off very nicely. We j
month. Queen Esther tbe last Fn-- i
a rood sat, lag bank tw produce a
Q
bve to s
people remember tbe j
per Btatre of interest to the lntetor
day each month.
is tfae
There will be some tine grave V
, dead.
future, raa b laid far
h
fcaM.r
lMaee
a await amount of money la
of whU M
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, j "T?
J PULPIT AND CHOIR LOFT
tlieL tern Katlnsw Haak
for aarrnildrra
u ui auu icrraiiy 10 ine wauiy
"
a
at
Laster otTeHnr and ll alll eaeourare
Dowlas avenue and Tenth street. of the place. That is one graveyard
thrin
and may be tbe fouudatlea of a fortune
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor.
that ts taken care t :. furkeyfoot. ra,
TO INSURE PUBLICATION ALL
Morning worship and sermon at 11 Sewa
CHURCH NOTICES MUST BE FILED IN THE OPTIC EDITORIAL o'clock.
VEQAO
Pleas Tell Us.
ROOMS NOT LATER THAN 10 O'
Evening worship at 78:30. "The
In
line before the money
Standing
CLOCK SATUROAY MORNING.
Para bit. of Life and Death. "
er
window at the post office yesWITH
school
Sunday
and Bible classes at terday were two men. One of them
CHUR-- H.
BAPTIST
corner ol 9:43 a m.
was "next." but as his turn came he
Sixth atreet and Main avenue.
Society of Christian Endeavor at permitted a woman to step In ahead
Sunday scbool. 9:4 a. tn
C:30 p. m.
of him to get an order. When she
Voiinu People's Society. 6:30 p. m.
This church eitends a hearty wel- tame throuKh the man let another
fl v. I. gampmn will preach Situ-da- come to all people. Strangers and so- woman In ahead of him. This made
other man mad "Say." be said
morning.
LOST Somewhere between Placlto
journers especially invited.
to the man ahead, "please dont be a Ranch Co. and
Rev. Billiard all! rearb Sunday
this city, a black era
CHRISTIAN CHURCH, Fraternal gentleman at my expense. I'm In a vauctte containing pair glove. Finder
eenlng.
Was
he right or not? Den.
hurry."
LA8 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. BRIDGE ST.
Brotherhood Hall. W. S. Builard, pas- ver Poet
eave at tbl office and receive reCHURCH OF IMMACULATE CON- tor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
5
ward.
CEPTION, Henry C. Pougtt. pattor.
Preaching, 11:00 a, ro.
Modern Independence.
Pure Drujr, Medicines, Perfumery. Toilet and Fancy Articles
On Sunday Mas Is said tt 8 a m.
Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m.
In most canes the girl
eos
Freeh pickled tripe and pig's feeL
and at 10 a. in. Benediction of the
tauer kraut and fine mince meat. AlAt the evening service the pastor dncta her own affairs, and no
and all Druggists' Sundries.
Dlessed Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
mother thinks of being falfa fed beef at Pete Itoth'.
14
will preach at the Baptist church.
Through the week Mass is said at
shocked when her daughter
says:
A special
Invitation Is eitended
a. m.
Mass I said In Los Viglles
"Mamma, let me Introduce Mr.
Galvanized iron and tin work. 8
our
citizens
to
service.
attend
on the Tuesday following the first
this
I have just accepted him.
11-- J
Patty.
Prescriptions Csrtfully Prepared.
The actual value or the maternal
Sunday of the month: in Upper Town
on the Thursday following the first
CHURCH OF CHIRST
Rev. blessing being nil. It Is more than
Call en
far the beet dome
and third Sundays of the month. !n
probable that the brlday couple will tie eeal In O'Bym
12 83
Protracted
the
at
the
Crumley
meeting
city.
And
not
on
It altogether ludispeasable.
the Tuesday following the
Vegoso
A.
W.
U.
O.
hall beginning tomorrow Ladles' Field.
third Sunday of the month.
Fruit Lax Nature's true remedy
First mass at 8:00; high mass at at 11 o'clock. Services eacti evening
R remove
the
for
constipation;
"He' a Brick.
10:00; Sunday school for Spanish-speakin- g through thejweek.
cause. It positively does It. 25c at
To Holp Urn
The phrase. "He's a brick."
children at 2:00 p. m.; for
from an Eastern ruler, who while all drug stores.
English speaking children at 3:00 p.
Y. M. C. A. D. L. Bachelor will
j visiting a neighboring
m.; benediction of the blessed sacra- lead at the
principality ask
service tomorrow after- ed
Increase tbe Volume of Oar Trade for the Coming Year. "
hi host to show him the fortificament at 3:45 p. m. Dally masses noon
LOST An elk toooth cuff button
at 4 o'clock. All men are
tions. Waving his hand toward his with
it.
through the week at 7:30 and 8:30
j
tbe Initial E. P. M. engraved on
y
troops, which were drawn up In
a. m.
We
wish
to
Mack- our
all
at
old
will
leave
friends
Finder
and customers but deit
keep
please
array, the Prince said to his
receive
reward.
el'
store
and
"There
are
cigar
a
fortifications;
my
sire
to make many new ones. (We believe that a pleased
jest.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
CHURCH OP OUR LADY OF SOR1
very man is a brick." Tbe Sunday
ROWS. Rev. Paul Gilberton, Pastor-Fi- rst for gentlemen not health seekers. All
customer is the only profitable. one! We will therefore
Magazine.
mass st 7: on a. m. every Sun- modern conveniences.
Enquire 1030
Ring up O'Bym for Yankee coal,
day except the third Sunday. Sec- Eighth street.
spare no pains to satisfy every costumcr.
The Ignorant Bachelor.
red hot from th mine.
ond mass at 8:30 a. m. Sermon In
"Aren't men the limit?" said young
We appreciate your good will but your order is what we
English. This mass Is especially for
IvCST Clold pin, "The Municipal Mrs. Wheel. "When I told my brother
billiard table are always
Gregoryi
all the children of the parish. Hymns
thla morning that baby just cut a In first elasr condition.
want for anything in the line of
0
d.
sung by the young ladies under the Engineers of the City of New
tooth he asked me savagely why I had
Reward offered. Return allowed It to
direction
of the Loretto Sisters.
play with knives." "And
A large line of new spring samples
Farm w'agoas,
Saddles, Haraessei,
Third mass at 10 a. m., sermon In to Optic office.
my bachelor uncle," said Mrs. Whoa,
been received by Frank La Due
hav
Benediction at 4:00 p. m.
'when he heard that my baby had beSpanish.
A Full Line of Poultry SuppUet,
Every day mass at C:30 a. m.
gun teething wanted to know If it Reasonable .price prevail and satisEight room house for rent. Inquire would begin hairing soon."
faction guaranteed.
Imperial and Diamon M Flour.
80.5 Third street.
St. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
Bls:k Clothe for Clergymen.
bad
Fruit Lax Promptly cure
corner National avenue and Eighth
The
of black
by
bead-ache- ,
Will
wearing
clergymen
Issue
Folder.
bilious
Rev.
sour
Advertising
S.
stomach,
Rector.
Moore,
J.
atreet,
clothes began with Martin Luther, breath,
Fifth Sunday in Lent. March 17,
torpid liver, etc. 25c at all
laid aside the garb of a
General Trafllc and Passenger Agt. when he
1
1907.
stores.
BOTH 'PHONES, 85.
drug
monk. The Elector of Saxony sent him
H.
M.
Erhard
f
Fe
the
7:30.
has
Santa
communion
at
Holy
pieces of black cloth, men fashionable
left El Paso for a trip through the at the court, which he had made Into! The Colorado Bar on Bridge street,
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning prayer and .sermon at Mesilla valley and the Hio Grande clothing, and his els. leal disciples
doorB aUOve postofflce. Is now
.
JH JH JH 11 H H
11
t'v J'. .'!( Jl A iSl A
1
valley as far north as Albuauerqup. lowed the fashion he set.
o'clock.
w J" A I'll w
w
tiir
jopen for bugtneg8.
w
w
for the purpose of compiling data for
Evening prayer and sermon, 7:30
a small volume which the company
Symbol of Lion's Claw.
p. m.
To the Public.
believed that wearing a lion's
Is
It
is
for
the
preparing
press, illustrating
Lenten services dally at 4 p. m.
Harvey's Ranch will not be open
tlio resources and attractions of claw will bring strength to the wearThis church is open daily for prier. This Is why the paws of lions for boarder after March 15, 1907.
southern New Mexico and El Paso.
T. J. GROUND, JR..
are ii3ed so extensively for the carvvate prayer and meditation.
The advertising department of the ings of the Icrs of chairs and tables,
C. G. SOMERS.
local Santa Fe office has been busy as beln; emblems of strength and
TELEPHONE US YOUR ORDERS FOR
lessees.
SCIENCE SOCIETY for some time
CHRISTIAN
compiling data with stability.
913 Seventh street Regular sen-ice- s
which to represent El Paso in the
WANTED Reliable man to run
Fresh Ground Bone, Crushed Oyster Shell,
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock booklet. Illustrations of
Good Blood Purifiers.
many points
no other need apply.
"Matter."
traction
engine;
Subject.
to
is
beat
There
Corn
rhubarb
of interest In the cty and a sketch of
Corn
nothing
Placita Ranch Company, Los AlaSunday school at 9:45 a. m. Mid i the
and of its future possi juice as a cure for gout or rheuma
city's
past
Oat
Chops,
May
week services Wednesday evening at
from medicinal mos, N. M.
bilities will be given. The brochure tism, exceptAll water
kinds of scurvy and
8 o'clock.
All are welcome.
springs.
will be bound In paper covers and blood
VISIT OUR
poisoning yield to the jui'ce ol
Remember that the hack for El
will be called the New Mexico Folder. lemons or of limes, which are the
Tue
FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL
the
leaves
every
Porvenlr
city
the southern part of New Mex- greatest blood purifiers in existence.
CHURCH, corner Eighth and Nation- Only
and Saturday afternoon at one
day
Is
will
ico
be
It
thought
represented.
al avenue. Rev. H. Van Valkenburg,
will be able to
j'clock, coming in from El Porvenlr
The Language of South Africa.
pastor. Sunday School 9:45 a. m, the offices In Denver
A
lives
or
dies
off
the
within
language
work
the press
according every Monday and Friday morning
preaching at 11 a. in. and 7:30 p. m.; pet the
De Voa might at
and
Prof.
to
its
vitality,
as
3
month
of
one
pubnext
the
p.
spring
eight o'clock: carriage leaves the
Epworth League, intermediate,
A Full Line of TENTS
as well try tn drive back the sea as Romero Mercantile company's store
m.; Epworth League, senior, 7:30 p. lications of the road.
to stem the spread of English as the
For Rent or Sale.
on west side.
language of South Africa. Cape Town
Times.
Don't visit the West side without
Auk Egg Brings High Price.
calling at the Colorado Bar.
Mr. Beville Stanier, of Pcplow Hall,
Assessment Notice.
Shropshire, England, who bought the
Hawkins collection of British birds
Kew
Notice Is hereby given to all tax
recently, sold the Sheffield specimen
of the great auk which It contained payers In Precinct No. 29 of the
for $2,000.
County of San Miguel, that I will be
In my office at the Investment AgenThe best whiskies on the market, fteven rear old Rye and seven year eld
Bourbon at regular prices. Orielnal Hud w else r Beer and One Wines,
the
rooms between
Wherein Lies Real Glory.
Corporation
cy
to
Write
"As in a game of cards, so In the hours of 10 a, m. and 4 p. m. until
Cast Las Vegas New Mexico
game ov life, we must play what Is the 30th day of April, 1907, to re- Sixth Street
dealt tew us, and the glory consist
taxable property.
not so mutch In winning as in playing ceive returns of all
so within the e.45-i.'4do
to
Those
J
failing
a pore band well." Josh Billing.
specified time will he assessed by me
Snail's Sense of Smell.
according to Sec. 4035 of th Com- 1
Recent investigaUons show that piled Laws of 1897, and a penalty ol
anaila have a sense of smell which, 25
per cent will be imposed on those,
however, is not localized, but extend
We have just received a large shipment of burnt
fail to make their returns.
who
over the greater part of the body.
M. A. SANCHEZ, Assessor.
leather goods, consisting of designs in pocket books,
sofa pillows, cigar cases, belts, watch charms, wall
P. C. CARPENTER, Deputy.
County, in the
Pin by th Million.
A StOfO and Ranch proposition at115Holman, 65Mora
under ditch, 7 in
acres,
contains
Thn largest pin factory in the world
designs, etc
gua NegraValley-Ran- oh
water rights on two ditches and good
In this collection you will find leather of the very best quality.
alfalfa, 2 in bearing fruit trees --store
is at Birmingham, England, where
sentenced to hang
Rosarlo
Emlllo,
for
all
business,
building
equipped
It is strong and will not rot li ke most burnt leather doe. Many
well7.roora adobe house, good
40,000,000
are
manufacmurnearly
pin
the
for
March
22,
Stables.
and
on
In
Lincoln
Corrals
odd and beautiful designs Decorate your home by purchasing a
large granary. Hay barn,
tured in a day.
few piece. Our prices are exceedingly low for this class and
der of his sweetheart, yesterday filed
at
for
30days only
This pla:e is oa th market
of goods. Call and inspect these goods.
quality
a petition in the supremn court for a
Th Clearer Vision.
of
as
a
acts
stay
Seeing the little foolishness of life rehearing. This
one way of acquiring some of sentence until the August term of I
i
the supreme court, when the petition
life' wisdom.
I
ARK YOU INTERESTED
will be heard.
London's Many Newspaper.
&
524 Sixth Street.
More than
of all Eng.
Fruit Lax Best for stomach and
GEO- - A, FLEMING,
lish newspapers are published la
bowels; 25c at all drug stores.
London.
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The Arcade and Antlers Saloon

Largest Wholesale Z'ouse
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For Prices

Las Vegas - Albuquerque - Santa Rosa

Burnt Leather Goods!

FOR SALE
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Investment
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Ladies are Especially Invited
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"A tittle girl, the young lady's niece,
tt aad third Thursdays - each ' sm' Ux
cat U Kaa Mifw4 coaatmonth.
naeced the lH
Otnty Block
latting brothers cordially 'Both Phones,
la year aaae la?" aald the yonng Inez ia e pretty and frt3e valley invited. C. D. Boucher, W. $t.;
Chaa. IL Sporleder. Secretary.
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- Tea. sir. aald the Uitlo
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DR. E. L. HAMMOND
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DENTIST
meets second and fourth Thursday Suite 4. Crockett
vent 0a.
u4 at the fuot of the
tuUt
Building.
atn
" Shea
1
aald
of
the
each
little girt. main raec ft the Rocky mountains,
month at the
apetalra.
ereaiags
office and residence.
at
pboBca.
O.
O.
F.
halL Mrs. A. M Augusta
"la her eighty looking over th
occupying a romutaodiitg slta la a
N. G ; Mrs. Clara BeU.
"Short Stortea.
reclimatical
cummcrcUl as well aa
V. G.; Mrs. L. S Dai ley. SecreDR. G. L. JENKINS
defia-isc- !
spect. Its bbiory comtnencee
Treaa-urcXora
Mlia
Cel. Church's Christian.
Denton.
DENTIST
tary;
with the year 135. abea a
Rooms 3 and . new Hedgcock Butld-tns- .
When CoL Charch made Lis final ex
CI 4 Douglas Avenue.
there by the
pedition for the capture of Port Royal, jotiy was
and bad arrived at Mt Desert Harbor, Republic of Mexico.
A grant of
REDMEN. MUST IN FRATERN'Ai
he waa visited by several members of
NOTICE
tebd comprising nearly S60,oJ0 acres
Brotherhood Hall every second and
the Indian tribes of that neighborhood
I
fourth
moved
have
tha
my place of huslaesa
at
Monday, sleep
eighth
'.
Aewag them waa oaa old man who ,B
from over the Center Block drug
run.
welhrothera
always
Visiting
tor
of
Bometwi
egas
aaked to be permitted to partake of r
store to rooms 3 and 4. Pioneer bulla
come o the wigwam. T E.
tha refreshments, which wera about to agricultural purposee. and through
sachem: C. F. O'Malley. chlct tag. Colorado phone SS.
served.
be
'(ionization the poonlatloa graduslof records; F. D. Fries, collector of
F. R, LORD. DENTIST
The colonel told htm he mast be a ',, lnPTtA mB the town or com- wampum.
Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams
CbrUtlaa first He replied that he
.,
.iw
was one already, and roiling up hi. B,un"T
B. P. O. E, MEETS SECOND AND
oi
ATTORNEYS
eyes, sutoninly uttered these words:
fourth
Tuesday
evenings each
Eve
Noah
"Adam
Jeremiah era city. Is composed, strtetiy speaaat
Halt.
month,
of
Knights
Pytnlaa
Solomon.
Ileelxebub
E. V. Long
C. W. O. Ward
tng, of the Incorporated city of Laa
Visiting brothers are cordially Inasked tha Vegas and the town, also lacorpora- "What do yon mean
LONG A WARD
vited.
HaiMt Rajmolds. exalted
colonel.
ruler; T. E. Blauvelt. secretary.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
ted. lying west of the river. Tha
Looking hard at the Junk bottle oa
Office:
Pioneer block. Room t. East
are
iur
iv
suecia
the table, the old man answered:
EASTERN STAR, REGUuAR Com
Lag Vegas, New Mexico. Colorado
while etment sidewalks line most of
"I mean rum. rum aplenty.'
munication
second
and fourth
iihem. as do growing trees. Three
phone 117.
evenings of each month
Thursday
ta
add
trees,
'parks, with laana and
Ta Renovate Black Silk.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
One of the best ways to renovate; tbe beauty of the place, as do hand- BUNKER ft LUCAS
cordially Invited. Mrs. Ida L. See
black silk la to sponge It with alcohol.
,. ,. well filled stores, elegant linger, worthy matron; Miss May
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
afterwards with a little potato water.
Howell, secretary.
Office:
San Miguel National Bank
,deDce, wth .ttrmffe enTirott.
nu uwa wiou uro mum inraua
miivr meats and nice lawna.
East Las Vegas. N. M.
building.
To
without Ironing.
prepare the poL O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
oeeta
uas
estaunsneo
A
ai
tent city
Uto water pare and lice a good sized
t. meets
Monday evening at
GEORGE H. HUNKER
pouto, and pour on It about a pint of land adjoining St. Antnony s samiar- - their hall every
oa Sixth street. All viswarm water. Let this stand In a warm turn. The air Is pure. dry. rarenea
Attorney at Law
iting brethren cordially invited to
place for half as hour, when It will and highly electrified, a certain cure
R. O. Williams, N. O.. Office: Veeder Block. Las Vegas,
attend.
be ready for use.
New Mexico.
A. 8. Coke. V. G.;
for consumption. If the cure be taken
A. J. Wertx,
Any silk that has spots of mud on tt
secretary; W. E. Ctites. treasurer;
can usually be cleaned by rubbing well in time. The mineral waters of the
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.
with a piece of dry flannel. If tha hot springs nearby are a specific for C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
come
not
out, try rubbing liver, skin, rheumatic and blood disspots will
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD. No
with a soft cloth wet with alcohol.
WEAN a HINOMAN,
orders.
102 meets every Friday night a
It Is aald that sponging with coffee
Is
and
Is
The water supply
Contractors
good
their hail In the Schmidt building,
will remove the greasy appearance
west of f ountain Square, at eight
taken from the GaRtnas river in the
Job Work
that affects grosgrala silks.
o'clock. Visiting members are corcanon, about seven miles above the
Phone Colorado Red 222.
dially welcome. James N. Cook,
town. The latitude Is about the
s
Fried Cakea.
president; fc.ss Kate Burchell. secStir to a cream two cups sugar and same as that of central Tennessee,
retary.
four tablespoonfuls softened butter while the altitude Is nearly 6,500
or drippings. Add one cup each milk feet This combination gives a pecu KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCIL
and water, two
No. 804 meets every second and
eggs, four liar and beneficial
result In the
teaspoonfuls baking powder sifted In winter the
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
fourth
Tuesday at Fraternal Broththermometer seldom falls
tour cups flour, a teaspoonful salt and
all patrons.
hall.
erhood
members
are
Visiting
80
tn
below
while
sun.
the
degrees
cinnamon or nutmeg to taste. Add
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey. 28
Cordially Invited. Jas. O'Byrne, G.
enough more flour to make a soft It often runs up to 95 degrees
Frank
old. for medicinal purposes.
K.;
F.
years
S.
Strass,
In
rings or twists and drop or even more. On the other hand. In
dough, cut
Into a kettle of boiling fat When the the summer the bent is never opcakes rise and brown on one side
turn on the other without piercing the pressive In the shade and no night la
cruller. As to butcher's paper on both too warm for comfortable sleep unsides lift out on to butcher's paper to der one or two blankets. This, with
drain. When nearly cool these may the dryness of the air, caused by the
be rolled In powdered sugar if so de- alight precipitation of moisture, the
sired.
resinous aroma coming from tbe
the
mountains,
large
To Teach People About 8naa.
In
amount
of
the
air, ani
of
electricity
State Zoologist Surface,
Pennsylto send to the ozone resulting from the altitude,
vania, Is preparing
in
the state foi as well as Its location,
each county
EX
by
ue of its schools a collection mountains and mesas, combine to
of snakes found In Pennsylvania,
the food produce an atmosphere which is n
with a chart showing
One-w- ay
tickets on sale daily March'l to April 30.
the
ramifica- balm to the respiratory organs affec
various
of the
serpents,
f-r-
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Rosario Emlllo. neateantd to hang
March 52. for the mur
In Lincoln
thwart, yesterday nieJ
der of his
a petition la the supreme court for a
This acta a a slay of
sentence until the August term of
jibe supreme court, when the petition
t beard
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FRATaJLVAL UNION OF AMEHJCA.
Meets first aad third Wednesday
evenings of each month ta the

-
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aralaevorthy.
the reteraa.
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WILL TAKE LONO TRIP
Depnty 8beHS Alcarto Moatoya will
leave Albaquera.ua tn a few days for
n trip of from 150 to tm tulles orerof
the Narajo
Una for the Interior
reservation, where. It is understood.
ha goa to secure a number of Naftjo
Indians alleged to have purchased liquor at Alameda soma months ago
from one Max Chares, who was placed ander bond after a hearing to appear before tbe grand Jary at the
March term on the charge of Illegally
r
to tha Indiana.
dispensing
The Karajos. who were arrested at
tha Uma and afterward releaseJ. wera
named Sandoval and Doctor.' The
deputy sheriff will ride boraebark on
hla trip, which will take him to tha
northwestern part of San Juan county. Mr. Montoya "punched cows" far
twelve years all over that country,
and la said to know It like a book.
RANCHMEN FIGHT DUEL
Rangers have been called to

Las
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th(The to... to U, br.eflu4 by
ar
new
arrvke
making
Mopua
thr addl
Urtmnlacd nrt t
tional tiala put oa.

The
the
acres,
rash Entry group.
Miaa
the
S3
acrrs;
Central
Grand
del Tin.. 800 acre, and other mining
more
claims amounting to 4C
N
which
have
The properties
Thorn
for maay years
aces
Wnalea. foar mlnta rl.lm..
In
IncluJed
be
to
arc
utd
In extent,
through
goes
If
the
deal
project
ta.
comWna-nearln- g
the purcha-r- . will erect a
on the
and
plant
mining
tlon mining
In uf and
those
to
ImlUr
properties
tn successful operation In tbe Wlscon- In tine anj lead acctiona ano
wi"
number of men will be employed.

Alien RooMvairs Wadding
was something to be recorded In the
annala of hlntory. HerWne has been
ckBowledged the greatest of lltrcr
BilA
regulalora.
polile core forChills
Constipation.
ious headache,
and Fetrer. and all Hcr complaints..
J C. Smith. Little Rock. Ark., writes
ilerblne la the greatest Mver medi
cine known. Have used it iw years.
! doea the work."
Sold by Center Block Depot Drug.
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An Irishman was arraigned before
a police court Judge on a charge of
assault and battery.
"Are you guilty or not guilty V ask
ed tha clerk, when ha finished read
ing the charge, to which the prisoner

replied:

"How the devil can I tell until I
hear tbe evidence." Green Bag.

HacUl-ta- .

to avert a serious conflict
that threatens to occur among tbe
stockmen of that section. The trou-hlwhich has been brewing for some
time culminated In a duel on the
N. M.,

e

Wat-kn- s

ranch Wednesday. In which
Frank Watklns was killed by John
Gibson, who owned the adjoining
ranch. The killing has added to the
bitterness of tho feeling existing and
further trouble Is feared. Wednesday
afternoon Watklns. accompanied by
Frank Stedman, armed with pistol,
met W. N. Gibson and his brother-in-law- ,
Ingergham, armed with Winchesters, on Walnut creek. Shooting began as soon as the parties met. and
Watklns was killed. The ahootlng
wan the result of n feud of long
standing. Gibson Is In jail at Silver
City.
DRANK

Po.
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SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

LYE

C. E. Tucker, a well known cltlsien
of RoHwell, came to the residence of
his daughter, Mrs. Eva Cnskcy, on

Fourth street, at Albuquerque. Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock, and being
very thirsty, picked up the dipper and
proceeded to drink heartily of what
he supposed was a burket of fresh
water. Instead of water the vessel
contained fresh lye, recently mixed
by Mrs. Caskey. Mr. Tucker thnucht
the taste rather peculiar, but did not
realize what he had done until he
almost emptied the dipper down his
throat. When It was known what he
had done he Immediately drank a
large quantity of vinegar and ate the
whites of several egKs. Wednesday
he was not suffering any from th?
unusual beverage.
FAST BOUT AT DAWSON
Arrnnsi-nienthav been completed
for a twenty-rounfight between KM
Mallett of Dawson anj Jinimie Jar-veof Trinidad, Colo., to take place
at Dawson Mouday, March 18, for
side bet of SI 50 and the gate receipts.
Fight Promoter Halvorsen says it
will be the fastest go ever pulled off
In Dawson, and that the house will be
a record breaker. The boy a are to
weigh In at 135 pounds, ringside. Jar- vey will arrive In Dawson Saturday
evening next from Trinidad, where he
has been doing his training. A bunch
of Trinidad sports will accompany
their man to Dawson, and expect to
toke home the money. There will be
three good preliminaries.
s

d

SELLS FOR THREE MILLION- The Inspiration mine at Globe ha
been sold to the Lewisohn interests
$3,000,000, constl
for approximately
tutlng the largest deal ever made in
the Globe district. Tbe General DeAdolph Lewicompany,
velopment
sohn president, and J. P. Channing
consulting engineer. Is the purchaser.
The cash consideration is $1,500,000.
and the stock consideration is $1,700,

How

ta Rsmaln Young.

To continue young In health and
aa Mrs. N. F. Rowan.
strength.
Ga. did. She aaya: "Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured ma of
chronic liver and and stomach trouble,
complicated with such .an unhealthy
condition of the blood that my akin
turned red aa flannel. I am now practically 20 years younger than before
I took Electric Bitters, t can now do
all my work with ease and assist in
my husband's atore." Guaranteed at
all druggists. Price 60c.

Home-Mad-

OPTIMO SALOON

well-beate- n

California

Klnier Denning returned to Roswell
Saturday night from a trip through
He has been gone several
Texas.
weeks.
Causa of 8tomach Troubles.
When a man has trouble with bis
stomach you may know that he la
eating more than he should or of
some article of food or drink not suit
ed to his age or his occupation, or
hat his bowels are habitually constl
pated. Take Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets to regulate the bow
els and lmprovo the digestion and see
if the trouble does not disappear. Ask
for a free sample. Sold by all druggists.

ME

ST

plne-clad-d

00
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land-locke-

tions of the snake family and the geographical district situation of the various species. The snakes will be
used for educational purposes, so that
the teachers and pupils may be able
to recognize the varieties from their
appearance and know whether they
are poisonous or not

ted with disease.
In the way of health and pleasure
resorts, the town does well. It has a
racing park and an annual fair and
race meets. In a radius of 20 miles
in romantic mountain glens, are lorecated many picturesque health
sorts. Among them are
Vegas
For Burns.
Hot Springs, Harvey's Resort, SanThe very best thing for burns are
doval's Mineral Hill .Romero Ranch.
glycerin and epsoni salts. Lime water
The baseball team of tho Vnlvers-it- and linseed oil are most widely used, niake'a, Spark's, Sapello and Rociada.
of Arizona and the Normal club, but glycerin and epsom salts are su- There one can enjoy all outdoo
will cross bats at Tempo this after- perior. Moisten tho salts with water sports, such as trout fishing, hum
noon.
The Tucson lioya have the enough to dissolve, add an equal Iiig, etc. The lover of nature has
amount of glycerin as of salts used.
reputation of beinK fast ball players Soak cotton lu the liquid, place on here the
opportunity of xiewins
and a rooj game may bo counted burn, bandage so as to keep out the
n'e of rhe grandest mountain scen-air- ,
upon.
keep moist, and the Injured partery In all the Rocky mountain
be well in a remarkably short
the 'scenic hichway" at present
,
.
,,
,,,
A severe cold that may develop into time. Relief from pain is almost 1m ,.
lllilimn I i 'tir.1 uiiitm m.iw
mediate.
over
can
be
curod
pneumonia
night,
Pecos forest rpserve to Sant.i Ke.
quickly by taking Foley's Honey i nd
S"8 affords satisfactory od-- I
Us
Cleaning a White Fur Rug.
Tar. It will cure the most obsti ipte
have a robe which has been nseI ncational
advantages,
having five
racking cough and strengthen .voir aa a rug and was very dirty, says a public schools, one being a hand-write- r
in the noston Globe. I suppoio gome stone structure costing $25,
lungs. The genuine ia In a yellow
package At O. G. Scuaefer and Red you mean the white ones with quiltndr ,w, . and tho Territorial
Norma ,
lining. I put mine right into the wab- CroBS Drug Co.
an
whlch
advanced
has
tub and put lots of soap powder in'.o pno'the water, also rubbed soap well Into course of study. These schools em- Mr. and Mrs. E. Jacubsnn left Sat- the fur. It has come out looking love- ploy
teachers,
upwards of twenty-onurday on their return to their homo ly. 1 forgot to say that I first put It with an enrollment of 2,200 children
In Dayton, Iowa, after spending four on tbe line and beat it well. Wash and students.
Among other schools
early in the morning on a windy day
months in Roswell for their health.
are the Academy of the Immaculate
and hang in the sun.
Conception, conducted by the Sisters
of Ix)rctto; the Christian Brothers
m"""""k
John Drew on Drawing Power.-B. F. Crocker, Esq., now 84 years of j
a fellow actor was the subject of have a flourishing Institution called
age, and for twenty years Justice of discussion at the Players' club not the La Salle Institute; a Presbyter-Ia- n
the Peace at Martlnsbure, Iowa, says: long ago.
mission, a Methodist training,
to that
l'! am terribly afflicted with sciatic blonde" !L!-fmanual
school in
and commercial
e
Drew waa Inso
rheumatism in my left arm and right formed. "His
family thinks It la a connection with the Normal Univer
hip. I have used three bottles of case of hypnotism."
sity, as well as several music schools.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm and It did
"Seems more like chemical attrac- The city has a Carnegie library.
me lots of good." For Bale by all drug- tion." said the great actor, thoughtfully. Llpplncott'a Magazine.
gists.
NOTICE TO OUR CUSTOMERS.
We
are pleased to announce that
Old English Home for Sale.
George N. Petty, who has been a
of Col. Scam-melhome
ancestral
oley's
The
Honey and Tar for coughs.
resident of Silver City for a number
to Gen. Washington colds and lung troubles Is not affected
of years, died In that city last Frl in
the war of Independence, known as by the National Pure Food and Drug
oay from neart trouuie.
Lea Holt, and located at Warminster, law as it contains no
opiates or other
England, is for sale. It was built la harmful
we
and
recommend t
drugs,
Orlno Laxative Fruit Syrup Is a new tbe reign of Edward VI.
as
for
a
children and
safe
remedy
on
laxathe
remedy, an Improvement
adults. At O. G. Scnaefer and Red
New Spanish Schools.
tives of former years, as It does not
The Spanish government has the Cross Drug Co.
gripe or nauseate and Is pleasant to
Intention of opening 5,000 addigood
At O. G.
take. It Is guaranteed.
schools for tha small Spaniard!.
tional
Read The Optic,
Co.
Cross
Red
Schaefer and
Drug

Free chair cars.
Tourist sleepers (small extra charge).
Personally conducted parties
tri-week- ly.

FKKR:

The Karth."

"San .luuquin VsUev."

"Kree IJ. S. Government

Inds."

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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Sixteen Broad Pages,

re-wi-

FOR

A
$1.0.0
YEAR
50 CENTS FOR SIX MONTHS
25 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS
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THE WEEKLY EDITION
OF THE

Springfield Republican,

j

(MASSACHUSETTS.)

e

"

,
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STRONG, INDEPENDENT WEEKLY NEWSPAPER FOR THE HOME.

of
of

THE Leading New England Newspaper, a faithful recorder of the news
that region, and giving as well a comprehensive, Intelligent summary
the news of the world. Expressions of continued satisfaction form
m

friends, and appreciative words from many new subscribers, are evidences
that The Weekly Republican is fulfilling its mission to give for a small
price an excellent newspaper, elevating in its tone, democratic in the spirit
of its editorials, and rich and varied In all its departments.
The Weekly Republican presents in each Issue a carefully edited review
of all the news of the week, special attention being always
paid to New
England happenings. The system of grouping news, which makes The
Dally Republican so highly prized by its readers, is followed in the preparation of The Weekly, and the result Is seen In its handsome
typographical
appearance. The literary features of The Weekly Republican are of exceptional quality and breadth.
Subscribe for The Weekly Repub lean if you want a newspaper that
gives a full, free, and Impartial discussion of political questions, that treats
all subjects from the broad platform of the people's rights, and preaches
a sane, healthy gospel of right living.
The Weekly Republican was established in 1824. The Dally In 1844,
and The Sunday in 1878, by Samuel Bowles, The subscription rates are.
for The Weekly $1 a year, Dally $8, Sunday $2.
Send tor free specimen copies and address:

THE REPUBLICAN: SprinKfield.Hass.
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LAS VEGAS' PROGRESSIVE BUSINESS HOUSES

H

P. TRAHBLEY
ROLLER MILLS

S. and T. POST BLVDEES

North Eleventh St.,

and

FLOUR
AND
LOOSE SHEET

HOLDERS

Tom Blaevett
'

1

f

HA1KCUTTER

.

FEED 11 f.otiVf

Wana eutufunahto

hub roues. lamUla
tab. Nnrtly In

COAL,

--

arrow

!

la

rwrf

WOOD,

mil

COCKS

1SE

COKE.
Wmrmhowm
Storage
for household

lEQEKB

roods and
Yard and
foot of Main

mere Land is.
war-bous-

Try them for your

Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING ELSE

Opera House. 1'bonr '21

The New Optic

CLEAN. NEW AND

UP TO DATE.

THE

MRS.

OPTIC
COMPANY
STATIONERS. PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturer

LUMBER
S.

of Loose Leave

KATE WRIGHT, Prop.

EAST LAS

VEGAS

POSTOFFICE.

Arrival and Departure of Mails.
No. i arrives 6:06 a. m., bring mall
No.

No.

arrives

6:10
No.

p. m.

! arrives

2

o. m.. mall

10

arrives

12:20

p. ni ,

A

complete history of two history-makinyears 1907 and
1908. The entire proceedings' of all the
Important sessions of
Congress to be held during those two years. The fight to a finish of the impending battle against the gigantic trusts and
monopolies. Every detail of the next national campaign, including all the party conventlo s and the final result of the
Presidential election of November. 1908. In abort, ALL THE
NEWS OP ALL THE EARTH.

THE TWICE A WEEK ISSUE
OF THE

ST. lN.LOUIS

Mi

- 01DGGE3AT.

Two big papers every week. Eight or more pages each TuesIn the United
day and Friday. The BEST N EWSPAPER
Unrir-aile- d
as a Journal for THE HOME.
States.
as an exponent of the prl lclplts of the REPUBLICAN
party.. Always bright, always clean, always newsy, always
RELIABLE Write for FREE j AMPLE COPY or send ONE
DOLLAR for ONE YEAR'S subscription.
BETTER STILL,
remit $1.25 TODAY to the GLOBE
PRINTING
CO., ST.
PALOUIS, MO., and secure this G IE AT
PER TWO YEARS, under special 'long time' campaign offer,
which must be accepted within 30 days from date of this
paper.
Pre-emine-nt

SEMI-WEEKL-

TOO YEARS FOR $1.25,
The Wabash Is making excellent
It is stated that many people are
now making trips to California, each progress in double tracking Us line.
important line reporting an increase It has a number of work trains and
in travel. The low rates presented about 40fl Greeks and other laborers
I

at this time of the year gives

per-

on the St. Louis division employed on

sons of limited means opportunity to these work trains. The company has
make Western trips. Many of the the rails ready to lay on the western
tickets are sold for only one way. division for a considerable mileage.
and the purchasers, if returning at
once, will trust to Providence to get
trip.
reduced rates for the
East-boun-

d

Saved Her Son's Life.
The happiest mother In the little
town of Ava, Mo., Is Mrs. S. Ruppee,
"One year ago my son
She writes:
was down with such serious lung
trouble that our physician was unable
to help him; when, by our druggist's
advice I began giving him Dr. King's
New Discovery, and I soon noticed
improvement I kept this treatment
up for a few weeks when he was perfectly well. He has worked steadily
since at carpenter work. Dr. King's
New Discovery saved his life." Guaranteed best cough and cold cure by
60c and $1.00. Trial
all druggists.
bottle free.
Troop A, First cavalry, will occupy Fort Bliss between the time ot
the departure of the battalion of the
25th Infantry and the arrival of a
battalion of the 29th infantry, whicn
will be abot two months.

Not Crowd she Season.
The first warm days of spring bring
with them a desire to get out and en
-v t!'f exhilarating air and sunshine.
Children that have been housed up all
winter are brought out and you wou-e- r
where they all came from. The
heavy winter clothing is thrown aside
and many shed their flannels. Ti'
a cold wave conies and people say that
grip is epidemic. Colds at this sea-soare even more dangerous than tn
as there Is much more
danger of pneumonia. Take Chamber
'rin ( ough Remedy, however, and you
will have nothing to fear. It always
cures, and we have never known a
jcold to result in pneumonia when it
was used. It Is pleasant and safe to
'.p. Children like it. For sale by all
druggists.
Do

No. g arrives 1:35 a.
C:30 p. m.
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FRED NOLETT,

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Cat Flowers Always on Iland
Floral Deelf nt For

Prop

Parttee. funerals, etc
rd Domeetie Frvne
Foreign

Roller

Hills,

WaoJaaalaaaS Rrtall PeaJar

Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.

Ei Dorado Hotel

512 Douglas Avenue,

Las Vefsa Phone

tv.r.

Dmrbmr

Wa
wai arftaiistea.
veoaa. n. m.

Onlotsao Said

te

Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
Star Routes
and cold water.
Roclada dally except Sunday. Arrives
1 p. m., mall closes 7 a. m.
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednesday and Friday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

J. E. MOORE. PROP.
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Rcllresd Tlekste
end Cold
nought
Ave.
Masonic
Douglas

NO CLUB

Opp..

Tempie.

THE ANNEX

Chambers & Taul, Props.
TOE VERT BEST

nm
mad

Shop

VINCENT TRCDER. Prop.

Wines, Liquors and Cigsr
avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Las Vcgss, New Msxlee.

Impcrted
No.

Wines, liquors and Cigars

S01 Railroad

IN THE CITY

i

EVERYTHING

EUROPEAN PLAN

t
t

noumrn

BAR
OPERAROOMa

East Las Vegas,

dotel La Pension

ai4

Vt

if

Is

WMfAT ITO
rash pries

BUrfeen

Colu Phone

137

Corner BeveaU

rmQmH.ilDSRrWEUR

L BIGELOW

R,

Thornhill, The Florist,

sYaf aw

Poultry Netting and Screen

brings

ni. mall closes

aWfcw

4. ft. SMITH, Pre

REAL STATE

10.
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SECURITIES

SHAV&Q PARLOR

Glass.

close

mail from El Psso and all points
between El Paso and Albuquer
que and Albuquerque and Santa
Fe. No mall dispatched via No.

LEWIS

Uatewaei Urn Cmmtm at SkrSjfeu.
TSa MS uratat Bttuem
Corner if Grand and Douglas Avenue
Colorado Phone 213.

Its vgu

and

Paints,

1:40 p. m.
No.

FOR $1.25.

Paper,
Oil

1:40 p. m.
C:2o p. m , mall closes

45c

PLUMBING AND HEATING

r"W

!

LANDS AND

Las Vasts Paoaaltt

EUROPEAN PLAN.
east ot La Junta.
S departs 6:16 a. m. Pouch for
Santa Fe only, mall closes 6:30 Electric Liirhts. Hot and CUAA Wtr.
Bath rooms from $2.00 er week up.
a. m.
1 arrives !:60 p. m.. mall closes

No. 9

TWO YEARS

CO.

W. Cor.

ware Wall

Regular Meals au! Special Orders
Meals 25 ceuU SI Meals l".0i.
EVERYTHING

VOGT

ROSS

KurttUhed
Las Vegas, N.1I

Am,

National

LAS VEGAS Tho Montezuma

I'Uu.
Cafe Building Material, Hard-

FIRST CLASS IN KVKHY RESPECT

For sale by

HUml

1121

L M

ROBT.

Plaain and If aaMlnf a Specialty.

Hotel

D. W. CONDON

txieniioroiiurctmB

Rofpra A Croaawhltt,

EUTE BARBERSHOP
Polite,

First-Clas- s

ELECTRICAL.

A House Wring

Service.

9
I

i

I

I

WALK EN ltLOCK.

CHAS.

Face Massage a Speciatty,

O'M ALLEY

LEWIS 11UADY. Prop. Vrrn ITwom m or sue

.

Colo, ataia

i

5

10:00 p. m.

Chaperito leaves Monday. Wednes
day and Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
Tuesday. Thursday
and Saturday 5:30 p. m.
Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday 7 a. m. Arrives
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday c p. m.
F. O. BLOOD,

til

Postmaster.

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
The street car company nas now Inaugurated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vena neo- pie to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes.
In fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.
Plaza
;37
a.m
Castaneda
6:45 a.m
St Anthony's ....6:37ft a.m
These cars continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
can be had at
Plaza
10:47
p. m.
Castaneda
11:00
p.m
8t Anthony's ....11:07ft p.m
The car returning from the Sani-

Good Printing
of the Flrmt
RettuMte ot m Oood
One

BtntmeBB Homo

2

M

tarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:16 and goes direct to the barn- This schedule is so complete and
takes In so many hours ot the day
that citlzena desiring to attend
or functions in the evening mayparties
do so
and be sure ot a car home.
It Is
hoped the people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.

II

'

n

The Optic
u

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

the Only First Class Printing
House in this part of New Mex--

H7J
Ura""

Department of the Interior. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. March
7,
1907.
Notice is hereby aiven that
Paz Dominguez of Villanueva, N. M..
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in sun-port of his clalm.vlz: homestead en

ico.

wir

2

n

a

r?e gltg prepareu to give

you what you want when you
want it.
Consult us when you want anything
in the printing line.

try No. G848 made Fetriary 15.
1902. for the SW 4 SE
Sec. 34.
T. 11 N.. R. 14 E., lot 2, SW
4
NE
NW 14 SE
Section 3,
4

Township

f

10

N, Range 14 E, and
that Eaid proof will be made before
the register and receiver at Santa
Fe N. M. on April 17, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon, and cultivaton of the land,
vz: Noberto Enclnias. Jose Domin-guez- ,
Jose Julio Dominguez, Jesus
Ma, Ortiz, all of Villanueva, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
1
Register.
President C. S. Mellen of the New
York, New Haven and Hardford rail
Bert Wallas, wl- - lived at Farming-ton- ,
road, stated that he had received no
N. M., some four years ago, is
Invitation nor had he any knowledge
of a forthcoming conference at the there from Colorado on a visit this
week.
White House on railroad matters.

i
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LOCAL NEWS
Tbe weather la reported fair fur to
night aad Sunday.

in ike city fiani

Cln-- j

EMBALMERS

LICENSED

S.

Tittj

of KaioB is in

thf

without a kick because
the get value received.

J.

Kha

of
today.

IXnv--

W. K. Vaaayoc

r

Is cailing on

the

!

not miss the Ladles' Home
kery Sale Tuesday afternoon.

Celerad Phone 2SI

REASONABLE

Cemr

PRICES.

Dougla

Avenu

t

and Seventh

Ba
3 7u

Kil K

on

ft

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING.

j. c. joansEN & son

mam

T. T. TURNER

J

frr

Ta

ts la the rlty irom

Butcher

6th Street

503
'

WVUs is in Uut Vrgaa toddy

business

mission.

Aetna Buildinor Association

Jobs Hoebn, who has charge of the
J. X. Cadogan of Qularr. Illinois.
cattle at upper Harvey ranch, came
is a visitor In the city.
la to the city this moraine

We Mvt tii enty first clan, completely equipped, undertaking parlor
la La Vegaa, with the enly black sad white funeral car in the city.
MOST

fc--

Pay the Bill

city today.

traJ
W. G. Ogle left on So. 3 for the
south tbla moralss.

.

1

WiUt

j

K.

Do

AND

colored

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jacobsc
Sat
urday on their rrtura to tbeir hotae
la Dayton. Iowa, after spending foer
ho months la Roswell for their health.

time do
NOT every
like beef with a

Pueblo ob busloesa.

UNDERTAKERS

1

bill, but here they

)r
-

.f

laealre

buwjwkreper

-

Drldgo Strset.

seem brlf uteraad rfceerler
your self hltor'a-fcltrti- en
our
own it's probably Imrause fthe u

tllill

A

d

VJm. Moid,

Ludvig

ami set
article (bat will ataad thm teat of
the PIKE POUl LAW mud pleaee jour
palate a well.

thaa

at Ml SUth

alathew KUucbter.

Underwood's
H.- -lf

WANTED

iUi

ada&te Itoatoa cfway unmade
( Pfcoae orders honored but no mail orders

If vest rare far the ItE.IL Till SO
and 33reat for

P.

5

AO

te

te west

gtig

We are jut is receipt of 5000 feet of garden how:, fresh
front the factory and every foot guaranteed.

will 4m

H jrterjrM

at Baffafe aail oa

L. Lewes I In the city today from
Mrs. Smith P. Colby, ho la Inter
ested la the mesa lands, left for tbe the resort at El Porvenlr.
east on No. 4 tbla morning.
Miss L. Christian, who Is staying
Chaa. P. Rudolph, the Roelada mer- at El Porvenlr. Is In the city today.
chant, la In the city on business conJose C. Ortega Is in the city today
nected with his establishment
qualifying himself as constable for
No. 37.
Uttle Lnlalta Ullbarrt, daughter of
Amador Ullbarrl. night marshal of
tbe town of Laa Vegas, la quite sick.
In't fall to eat supper with the

Pays 6 per cent

On Time Deposits and Loans Money
On Improved Real Estate.

Browne & ilauzauares Co.

prt-clu-

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test

;
r

I to come

Of tb Par Food LaJtirfckB la eotr la effect Ferndell Par Poods
Include Fruit. Jan. JeUle. Canned Flab. Heats, etc.

C. D. Boucher
The New Mexico Coffee Roaster
3E
US VEBII

Inquiries for accommodations at
country resorts tor tbe summer In
this vicinity have already commenced
In.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Ladies In Banquet Hall Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock.
o
Jack Laubach won the shotgun
which had been put up for raffle at
the drawing last night.

Seeds and Seeders

0

Wool. Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
(Jrain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Mexican Amole Soap.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Oulllermo Garcia, an employe of
the Optic office, who baa been quite

J. W. Carter, a traveling man of
sick at bla home, la now much Im New York, spent the day in the city
proved and will soon be able to re- calling on bis customers.
turn to work.
Don't forget the show and boxing
Eugene Twltty, probate clerk for contest at Barber's opera house on
Colfax county. Is here from Raton In tbe West side this evening at 8:30
connection with tbe deputy clerkship o'clock.
of the district court to be established
A small saving
In that city.
eah
deposited
month In the Plaia Trust and Savings
You will miss a good supper If you Bank will not make a fortune, but It
miss the box social Tuesday evening will bring THE OPPORTUNITY TO
MAKE ONE.
36
In Banquent hall.

ALBUQUERQUE

Headquarters in the Territory for

Pub Agricultural Implements

0

The 15th day of April has heen 't
Mr. Crumley, minister of the
by the probato court as the day for
Church of Christ, will hold a protract
the approval of the last wilt and test
ed meeting at the A. O. U. V. hall,
anient of t'has. Wright, deceased.
beginning tomorrow at 11 o'clock.
(INCORPORATED)
Services each evening throughout the
A disc harrow
and a twelve-foo- t
week.
drill have arrived in the city for Erb
& W'esterman and will be taken to
A. A. Matoney. who has been em- the experimental farm east of the
TRINIDAD
TUCUMCARI
city
ployed at the Annex bar. has re- tomorrow.
signed his position and hereafter will
be found doing the heavy work for
Private car 020 of the Pere MarWOCL, HIDES, AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
M. M. Sundt, the contractor. And his quette railroad, from
Detroit. Mich.,
head don't holt, either.
occupied by Wm. B. Mershon. nassed
eJeAteatsferthe
through the city on No. 10 today from
There will be a big show at Bar a tour of Mexico.
ber's opera house on the West side
LP PAW
PECOS
I
EPRIS
W. D. Atkins, who has been nlRht
this evening, given by Carlos Brlseno,
the Cuban wire artist. One of the ticket agent In this city for the San
strong features will be a sparring ta Pe Railroad company, will leave
match between two colored men. who this city Monday for St. Louis, havbeen relieved.
teotd'tenn end In ursnielnir it In our garment. e cover every detail nt tailoring have made reputations for them ing
IS s eseellenee.
We mean that our clothes uiwt look well. Ut well, wear well and feel well, selves.
auk you to accept them.
before
Jose Salas, who Is in charge of that
If you have not tried our Tailoring ftervloe. let u pleane you.
MIT OK OVtnOOAr TO MEASURE $18.00 AHO MIOHER.
beauty
spot, the Plaza park, seems to
Etler's "King of the Cattle Ring"
Dm F. Anderson,
Tailor,
Douglas Ave la tbe best show of this kind travel- fit the place nicely. He Is always InThe company consists of fully dustriously at work, with an eye to
ing.
the beautiful, and everything is kept
thirty people, sixteen acting parts In apple-p- e
order.
In
and fourteen musicians, traveling
two fine Pullman cars. Eiler's big
Mrs. Rohrbough, who Is employed
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
show has been playing this same
at
Bailey's curio store, while returnfor a number of years with
from her home last evening had
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED territory
ing
be
which
time
other plays, during
misfortune to lose her birthstone
the
has carefully studied tne kind ox a
on Douglas avenue. She was
ring
show and play the public most desire.
to find It last evenlne but
unable
having gone to a great expense to
secure this play, written for him by was out real early this morning and
Hal Reld. to give the people just what was fortunate enough to recover It.
they want. By the vast crowds of appreciative and greatly delighted audiences it Is seen his effort "to please
That Made Las Vegas Famous
the public has lcen successful. The
Six room house, bath, steam heat,
"King of the Cattle Ring" might be
termed a genuine "thriller," as the largo I am, 2 lots, on Hill.
cowboys. Indians and Mexicans cre
ate great excitement, and with all this
PRICE,
the Chfnaman, Irishman, Dutchman,
and negro make you laugh all the
Per 100 lbs.
time.
It's well worth swing; one
Rooms fcr Rent on Plaza.
night only, at Las Vegas, Saturday.
. 15c
March 23.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
W.E. Miller,
617

GROSS, KELLY & GO.

'Keeping

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

Froth-choice-Jui-

SIZES:

eaeb.
Grape Fruit to
Tangerine 15c toz. to 40c doz.
Lemon.

J. H, STEARNS, Grocer,
602604 Douglas

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE

4

Douglas.

500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

.

20c

.

.

25c

.

40c

.

Office 701 Douglas Avenue

ac

Special Sale
Of Canned Goods,
.1

Cans Plums for

-

.25c

Cans Grapes for
2 Big cans Oaked Beans for. .

25c

2 Cans Black

Cherries for

25c

2 Cans White

Cherries for ...

.1

2 Cans Red

Raspberries for

2 Cans Apricots for

25c

25c

.

25o

..

25c

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY

Ave.

s

FCRSALE.

$2900.00

gbg)

oo

Holt' Boxen
$1.65
lie
15c

619

RETAIL PRICES

uecess.

fruit

cy

126 in a box
150 in a box

SATISFACTION

The Pure Mountain Ice

at it Brings

96 in a box

BAIN WAGON

Merchant

Everlastingly

by nsT It's cheap and does away with the noisanee at home. All sheets
pillow casts, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegsa Steam Laundry

Steaks and Roasts cut from our Kansas Corn Fed
Steers ere unexcelled.
Better than Kansas City beef fed

on

Texas Range.

Graaf and Hayward

